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INTHODUCTION 

Rice Lake -arei1 of :Manitoba )1as been known for year.s to con ta iu <leposi ts of na tivl' 
g-ol<l, but although many companies of v;nious capit.aliz.ation have beeu formed to 
exploit them, and have advertised the merits of their respectivr~ enterprises tliere arc 
a~ ;vrt with one small exception no producing mines in the district. 

Bodies of copper-nickel ore were found in Oisr>au (or Bird) Hiver area in the 
summe1· of 1920. Although prospecting could not have been far .;idvanced by the 
wintf'r of that :vear, reports as to the immense .size 2nd value of the new ore-bodi1.·s 
were <1 l rrn dy being ci rcu lated. 

/l.cc-0rdi11gly, the writer was instructed to examine these two areas i11 <JS cleti!ilr·d 
a rnnnnt'l' a:; time would permit, to obtain :first-hand inforrnation regarding the $izr 
and probnble value of the ore-bodi<·s opened up, and, if possi·ble, to determine the 
origiu of the ores, for llie future guidance of pro,;pectors and investors. 

About a month was &pent in the examination of Oiseau lli:ver arei1, and aftcr
wm·ds about six weeks at Rice lake. Leaving Rice Lake area by \Vanipigow (or Hole) 
river, en route to lake Winnipeg, a brief examination was made of the gold deposit~ 
at Huy lake and Beaver river. A rapid trip was thPn mnde up Maskwa (Bear) rivpi·, 
t-0 compare the nickel deposit,s there with those nt Oiseau river, and also t-0 examine 
some nC'wl;v reported discoveries. 

The results of the work are Eet forth folly in this report, which is accompanied 
hy forge scale maps of Oi.•eau Ri\·er and Ri<.'.e Lake areas i0Hustrating t~w salie11•1 
fca tu re' of the geology. The mapping, howcve:r, is generalized rather than detailrrl. 
In Rii·e Lake aren, for example, the pnrt coloured on the map ns Keewatin (Rice 
Lake series or schist-eomplex) is intersf'cted, in reality, by numerous dykes of later 
age. No attempt was made to map them, as they are not economically important. 
nnd the time avn·ilable for field work W'\~ limited. It was possible only to ascertain 
their character and age relation&. 
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The writer is indebted to many resident<l of Winnipeg for information and 
assistance, and in particular to the owners of the vari•)US mineral claims and to th':) 
companies which are exploiting the minera.l deposit;;. The wri'ter especially wishe..;; Vi 
express obligation to Mr. Gordon MacTavish, of Winnipeg, for useful information 
and introductions.; to the owners and managers of the Devlin, Gold Pan, Pan Exten
sion, and Gabrielle mining co111panies for aid during the -prosecution of the field 
work; and to Captain Ennis, for valuable assist:rnce in the \Vanipigow area. 

Location and Means of Access 

Oiseau river IB a str~am 100 to 150 feet wide, wi th a perceptible current, and a 
course somewhat south of west. Its mouth lies at the cast end of lac du Bonnet, an 
expansion of \Vinn~eg river about 25 mi.les above lake Winnipeg. About 18 milea 
above lac du Bonnet Oiseau river e:q:iands to form Oiseau lake, a beautiful body of 
water 3 or 4 miles long and 1 mile wide. The nickel discoveries are on the north 
side of the river, a'bout 3 miles below Oise<Hl lake, in sections 27 and 35, range 15, 
township 17. 

Fig-u1·e 1. Index map showing- the location o( R!c'' L a. lte and Oiseau R i ver map
areas, i\!Ianil• lb;L 

The common method of reaching the district fro m Winnipeg is by the Canadian 
Pacific railway to Lac du Bonnet village, a small ~ettlement on Winnipeg river 6 
miles above lac du Bonnet. Here gasoline launches ma.y be obtained to cover the 
28 miles between the village and the first rapids on Oiseau river. The remainder 
of the route, up Oiseau river, must be travelled by can.)e. The first portage is more 
than a mile long, but the others, five in number, are all .-er.v short; the whole di.stance 
between Lac du Bonnet village and the nickel d i:>coverie .~ may be easily covered in 11 
day, travelling light. 

Rice Lake district lie.-; only about 30 mile;; ~ligh tly west of north from Oisea-.1 
bb', lint there is no direct rout<' between the tw•), and the speediest method of getting 
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from one place tD the other is via Winnipeg. A train 01· electric railway runs to 
Selkirk. and the Northern Fi&'h Company run a steamer as far as Reola, whence a 
gasoline launch conveys passengers to the mouth of Manigotagan river, up whidh the 
canoe route to Rice lake is 30 miles. 

For winter travel a roaJ has bc<'n c.;ut from Fort Alexander directly acrO$>J 
country to Rice lake. 

Previous Vlork 

In 1912 a general surve.v of the water routes of the whole district was made by 
E. S. Moore, for the Geological Survey, together with a hasty examination of the 
shore geology. Wanipigow, Manigotagan, and Oiseau rivers were surveyed.1 In 
1916 a brief examination of the Rice Lake g·old discoveries was made by J. A. Dresser 
and John Marshall, for the Geological Survey,2 and in Hl20 J. S. DeLury, for the 
~fonitoban government, made a fairly thorough examina.tion of the same area, and 
published a detailed account of the gold occurrences.~ In the autumn of 1920 vV. S. 
McCann, for the Geological Survey, examined tlte n ickel discoveries up the Maskw,1 
and his report 1 contained -a map showing; the outlines of tbe nickel-bearing intrusive, 
irnd the location of the prineipal discoveries. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 

General Statement 

The following geological column for the district was established by E. S. Moore: 

Prc~a n1brian. 

( 
I 

. · 1Keewatin 

Granite and gneiss 
lnt.r1tsive contact 

\\"anipii;ow series Conglomerate, arlcose, 
greywacke, etc. 

Probable . unconformity 
Rice Lake series Lavas and their schists 

Moore's results, good as they were, were limited b_y the hasty nature of his explor
atory wo!·k, which confined him to the shore-lines. Had time permitted him to extend 
his work inland, other outcrops would have been discovered that would undoubtedly 
have altered his conclusions on the stratigTaphy. Later workers, such as Dresser, 
Marshall, DeLury, and !foCann confined their attention to the mineral discoveries, 
and accepted MooTe's conclusions as ito i!be geology without much question. 

The writer's methods of work were the antithesis of Moore's, in that detailed 
examinations were made of small ·areas, which, moreover, were particularly suitable 
for such examination by reason of their complex geology and exceUen t rock exposures. 
In this way evidence was obtained that determines more compl'etely 1!he Precambrian 
history of the region an'd adds sDmewhat to Moore's geological oolumn. The principal 
points Df difference between Moore's conclusions and those of the writer may be 
briefly stated as follows: 

In his map of 1912 Moore shows two bands of the Wanipigow series of sediments, 
a broad one extending from Wanipigow (Hole) lake through Rice lake, then south
easterly to the headwaters of Manigotagan river, the otlher extending through Oiseau 
River area. Marsha11 later showed that the mapping of the former band was incorrect 
and that a granite mass around Long lake divides the band intD an eastern part and 
a western part. The writer was unable to examine the eastern area around the head
waters of Manigotagan river, 'but did study the other occurrences arnund Rice and 
Oiseau lakes; and was able to prove that the supposed sediments in both places are 
really bedded tuffs in large part, and that they rest with perfect conformity on the 
surface of the lava :flows composing Moore's Rice Lake series. Moore's Rice Lake and 

l Moo1·e, E. S., Geo!. Surv., Can., Sum. Rept., 1912, pp. 262-270. 
2 Dresser, J. A., Geol. Surv., Can., Sum. Rept., 1916, p . 169. 
:i DeLury, J. S., "Mineral Prospects In Southeastern Manitoba." Manitoba Bulletins. 
'Mccann, W. S., Geo!. Surv., Can., Suro. Rept., 1921, pt. C., p. 19. 
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'Vanipigow series, t·herdore, become, respe0t.ively, the volcanic .and sedimentar_y 
members of a single series of surficial rocks. In subsequent parts of this report the 
name Wanipigow series will, therefore, be omitted, and the whole body of volcanics and 
sediments will be called t11e Rice I,ake series. 

The volcanics and sediments are intruded by granites. Moore mentions only one 
period of granitic intrusion, but the evidence obtained during the past summer proves 
that there were really two such periods. Th0. two granites will hereafter be referred 
bo as to the "earlier granite" and the "}atcr granite." Between the irutru.sion of these 
tw-0 granites there intervened a very long period of time, during which _great defor
mation of the region took place, together with intrusion of a variety of basfo igneom 
rocks. The most importnnt and probably the latest of these wi,i;; a gabbro which formed 
s<il1a and Ja-ccoliths -0£ varying size. .A,pparently it preceded hy a very s'hort in'tervn1 
the intrusion of the later granite. · 

'.Phe geolog·ical c.olnmn establis;l1cd ·by the writel"'s work is, therefore, as folilows: 

Table of Formations 

( 

i>reca.rnbriA n. 

Rice Lake ~r· rii ·~ 

Rice Lake Series 

PETROGRAPHY OF VOLCANIC PORTION 

Ba.salt 

Later granite 
Gab bro. 
Relations unknown 
Di:ihase dykes 

{
Feldspar porphyry 
Relations un kno'\vn 
Hornblende porphyry 
Earlier granite 

[ Tufaceous sediments 
~ Confortable contact 
l Lavas n nd breccias 

The volcanic portion of the Rice Lake series is made up of lavas of varying 
composition. In Oiseau River area most of the lavas are massive, rather fresh-
1ooking basaHsi, in flows fha't vary from a few feet to more .1fuan 100 feet 
in thickness. Pillow structures were obse1Ted in a few places, but were rare, and 
flow textures were not seen. The grain varies from fine, almost glassy, at the 
upper edges of the flows, to a maximum of perhaps 1 mm. in their lower parts. The 
coarser-grained parts of the basalt flows so strongly resemble some of the :finer
grained phases of the nickel-bearing gabbro that the two are frequently confounded. 
The ·bas.:i 1 t, h'owever, maintains its fine grain over distances of hundreds of feet, 
where11s the grain of the gabbro is fine only near a contact, and increases rapidly 
with distance from the contact, becoming much coarser than any part of the basalt. 

Only one specimen of basalt was examined microscopically. It is a somewhat 
porphyritic rock, in which pbenocrysts of biotite, partly chloritized hornblende, 
and andesine form 30 per cent ta .40 ;per cent of the mass. The p!Jienocrysts averag0 
0·3 mm. in diameter. They me embedded in a matrix of 0·01 to 0 ·02 mm. grain, made 
up of about 30 per cent of ;pale green actinoli te in small needles, and 70 per cent of fine
graincd feldspar, probably andesinc. There is no evidence that the hornbtende 
present is secondary after augi le, unless the whole rock has suffered recrystalliza
tion. The lava seems, .therefore, to be 1111 andesite rather than a basalt. 

Dacite 

In Oiseau Ri\'er area there also occurs, i11 section 29, a black, fresh-looking 
lava, composed of numerous good-sized pbenocrysts of white feldspar embedded in 
a fine-grained black matrix. Under the microscope the rock is seen to be partly 
vam1l;ited nnd altAred. The phenocrysts, of all sizes up to 1·5 =·in diameter, include> 
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both qu,utz and andesine feldspar. They are badly granulated, and the feldspar 
largely altered to sericite or parngonite. 'Dhere is a g-ood deal of .an incQlmpletely c'hlorit
ized mineral present, that may have been biotite. The groun<lrnass is somewhat 
altered and Jrnrdly distin.guis'hahle from the grn.nul<\tecl parts of the pben-ocrysts. 
It appears to have been composed m<iinly of feJdi3pa1·. The ]a,·a, therefor<', might 
be termed a11 altered dacite. 

,Jndesite 

Basalt, with good pillow structures, occurs on t he north shore of Tiice lake, 
but the main body of the volcanic rocks in the area consists of pNphyritic ande
sitcs. Phenocrj•sts of andesine feldspar up to 3 mm. in Ieng-th form perhaps 25 
per cent of the •bulk of this rock. The matrix, of about 0·03 mm. average gra.in, 1s 
cornpose<l of similar feldspar and needles of chlori1<: iwobably secondary after 
a.ctinoli.te. A good deal of .calcite, epidote, and serici te is present. In som<' of the 
frcs'her hand specime1ts the matrix appears glassy and almost hfock, !:mt mDre 
commonly it has -a greyish green tinge, clue to the presence of alteration products. 

Breccias, extremely common around Rice lake, indude both Jfow and tnff 
breccias, but are mainly flow brecch1s that grade in t-0 massive l'ava by decrease it1 
thL· number of fragments. 

Rhyo/i.fc 

Rhyolite, also, occurs at tl1<' HOrth<"t1stt'rn end of II-ice lake, on the Rachrl claim, 
L. 47-124. The rock is very light grey and fine grained. It is slightly porphyritic, 
containing a few phenocrysts of quartz and oligoclase fcld$par up to 0·5 mm. 
diameter. The matrix, with an average grain of O· 0.) mm., consists mainly of 
oligoclase feldspar with 2 or 3 per cent of quartz and about 20 per cent of chlorite 
needles. The form of the chlorite suggests that it is secondary after actinolite. 
The minerals have been more or Jess g"Tan'Ulated•, presumnbly by the strain8 of foldin~'.-

PETHOGRAPHY OF SEDIMENTARY ME~!BER 

The sedimentary member uf the Rire Lake SPriM includes those r-0cl<s formel"ly 
known under tlie iiame of the W anipigow series. 

In Oiseau River area the b<1sal beds are thin-bedded cherts, composed of :finc
grained volcanic ash more or less converted to silica and albitc feldspar by the action 
oo solutions accompanying o-r following the .volcanic outbursts·. T.he chert beds arP. 
interstratified with coarser-g1-.a.ined<, thi{)ker oods of relatively pure a~h . Tbe ash beds 
grade upward into· .tfue prevailing rock of the series, a sandy grey1J.•Mke or impure 
<]tHnizite with O'CCasional slate beds. 

Conglomeratic T11./f 

In section :31 there is a wide belt of interbedded greywacke and coarse tuft. The 
tuff contains numerous rounded pebbles of basalt, and thus strongly resembles a con
glomerate. The resemblance is heig·htened by the fact that different varieties of rock 
appear to be represented in . the pebbles; but close examination proves that the 
apparent differences fire due to the varying textures of the basalts that supplied 
th.a pebbles. The rock is, therefore, an in traformatioual conglomerate, the material -; 
of which were probably derived from adjacent rocks by rapid erosion, and deposited 
in a local basin. Such a conglomerate does not imply the existence of nny great 
time interrnl bet~·cen its formatio1t and that of the underlying lavai;. 
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Rhyolite Ttiff 

In Rice Lake area the basal sediments again consist of a very fine-grained chert, 
ell' chert:v tuff, that rests direcbly on the glassy surface of iihe rhyolite previou.sly 
described (pap:e 5) and is composed of numerous fragments of quartz and sodic 
feldspar, up to 0·15 mm. diameter, embedded in a very fine-grain-ed, highly sericitie 
groundmass. The serici te is probably secondary, formed under the pressures that. 
folded the rocks. 

Thi,; tu ff is overlain on the sou th side by a bed of coarse rbyoli te tu ff some 
hundreds of feet in thickness, n<ade up of sharp-angled fragments of ~·hyolite averag
ing about an inch in diameter, in a finl'r-grained matrix of the same material. 

Grit 

It is overlain in turn by n well-bedded grit, composed of sharp-angled fragments 
of quartz, feldspar, and rhyolite, and is well exposed on the southeast corner of the 
large island in Rice lnkc. Thi.,, again, is overlain by the normal sedimentary rock 
of the region, a ma.ssive quartzite more or less converted to sericite schist over 
consider::ibk :irea". 

Quartzite 

The bedding ()f the quartzite is commonly so thick, and the character of the 
material so uniform, that observations on the strike and dip of the beds are difficu1t 
to obtain. In places, however, the normal quartzite grades into finer-grained, muddier 
material in the upper parts of a bed, and this in turn is overlain by the coarser
graincd q1rnrt.zite of the succeeding bed. 

The quart?.ite is a grey rock with an !1verage grain. of 0·5 mm. Grains of this 
size compose about 60 :per cent of the rock, an.d are mostly of quartz, with a :few of 
oligoclase feldspiw. They are to some extent granulated and drawn out into "eye" 
shapes. The remaining 40 per cent of the rock is mainly very fine-grained quartz 
and muscovite or paragDnite, the last probahly formed by the metamorphism of 
the feldspar constituent. 

STllUCTU!lAL RELATJONS 

Stratigraphy 

The work of the past summer was not sufficient to show whether the sedimentar~T 
part of the Rice Lalrn series overlies all the lava flows composing the .volcanic 
member, or is interstratified between them. In Oiseau River area the sediment:> 
overlie the lavns, but their upper side was not seen. In Rice Lake area they appear 
to be both underlain and overlain_ by lavas, but strike faults are so numerous that 
the apparent structure may be due to l·epetition of beds from this cause, although 
no direct evidence of faulting along contacts could be observed. 

In Oiseau River area the re)ations between the lavas and sediments were estab
lished as follows : In many places a careful examination discovered the lines of 
contact of two lava :flows. At such places a relatively coarse-grained variety of 
basalt, the slowl,y cooled •bottom of a fl.ow, is in s.harp contaet with a very fine
grained, almost glassy basalt representing the rapidly cooled surface of an earlier 
lava flow. From such contacts the strike and dip of the lavas can be determined. 
All the <letermi'nations thus made give the lavae approximately east-west strikes and 
vertical dips, and the glassy phasr.s, the original surfaces, invariably form the south 
part of the now vertical flows. Since the south side of the flows is, t.herefore, the 
upper, it follows that any given bed or flow is younge1· than beds or flows to the north 
of it, and older than 1bed.s or flows fa the south o.f it. 
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In one place, along the line between sections 27 and 28, good pi1low structure is 
developed in the basalts. Pillow structure is believed to be most commonly developed 
in lavas when they are extruded under water, and when the flows are fairly thick 
the structure does not extend through the whole mass 0£ lava, but affects only the parts 
near the surface. In such circumstances it can he used to determine sti·ucture, as the 
pillowed parts of a fl.ow will be the upper side. A careful examination 0£ the structure 
in Oiseau River area confirmed the conclusions drawn from other data, that the folded 
lavas have a general east-west strike, a vertical dip, and face southward. 

Since the lavas of the volcanic series face south, .and the sediments are found sout11 
of the lavas. the sediments must overlie the lavas. 

This determination does not settle the question, however, as to whether the sedi
ments overlie the lavas conformably or unconformably. Very careful search was, 
fherefore, made for actual contacts of the two series, and such contacts were found in 
several places in sections 29 and 31. In each case the contact is between sediments anc1 
t.he glassy upper parts of lava flows., never between sediments and coarse-grained 
basalts; indicating that the sediments were laid down directly on the surfaces of lava 
flows, before erosion had the opportunity to wear away the :flows or cut channels int•• 
them. The sediments are never conglomerates at the contacts, but are ei ther cherts 
or slates, neither of which is a product of the erosion of the underlying lavas. 
Evidently, therefore, there was no in tcrval of erosion between the deposition o-f thr, 
basalts and that of the overlying sediments. In addition, no folding took place be twc(':1 
the formation of the two, for the s trike and dip of the sedimentary beds are the same D S 

that of the lava flows. The two formations are, therefore, perfectly conformable. 
The conformability of the sediment$ anrl lavas is further seen in lot 31. Herc the 

contact of the two formafams is not a sharp line, but a broad lrnnd in which flow.' ,,f 
lava alternate with varying thicknesses of sediments. On the map, north of the J11 ,1in 

bo<ly of sediments in section 30, there is shown a single wide band of lavas, followed iiy 
il. band of sediments, which is succeeded again by lavas. T11e mapping does not l't1 l ly 
represent the true state of affairs. In reality there are numerous nan· · wer alternating 
bands of sediments and lavas, particularly in the lava band mapped to the south of the 
norite band, and in the northern part of the succeeding band of sediments. The m<ip· 
ping here merely expresses which material, lava or sediment, was predominant. 

Evideutly, therefore, sedimentary deposition began as the pPriod of lava extrusion 
drew to a close, but sedimentation was locally interrupted from time to t ime by the 
extrusion of more lavas. Such fa cts emphasize the lack of any time break betwc<'n thJ 
deposition of tbe two formations. 

I n Rice Lake area t he sediruen ts form a band t hat runs through th1:. lake in a 
general east-west direction, and lavnf! are found both north and south of this band. 
Moore ass·umed that the sediments form a syncline, and that the lavas dip beneath 
them both on the north an'<l south. However, examination of the lavas by tlw 
methods described shows that they have a similar strike and £ace toward the south 
on both sides of the sediments. The band of sediments. is, therefore, either overlaill 
as well as underlain by lavas, or else the lavas to the south have be€n faulted into thci;
present posit ion. .Although no direct evidence of such faulting was obtained, the 
possibility cannot be altog·ethcr dismissed, since the southern contact of the sediments 
and lavas is hidden by drift, and faults parallel to the strike of the contact are common 
in the area. 

The sedimentary bed« at Rice lake have already been shown to C()m;ist on the 
north side of furn-grained cherty tuff in direct contact with glassy r liyolite; the 
cherty tuff is succeeded on t11e south by coarse rhyoli te t.uff, :finer tuffaceous grit, and 
then by quartzite. .All of these members are intcrbedded with each other at their 
con tacts, indicating a smooth and eo11tinu uus ;:equenee of deposition between tlie 
rhyolite and the quartzite ; hen ce as the south side of the rh:yolite is the upper, the 
sediment must overlie it with perfect conformity. 
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Tu sum up: the sediments nround I1icc lake ovcrlit' a part of the volcanic rocks 
ronformably; they are overlain in turn by more lavas, unless there is a strike fault 
at their southern contact which brings the underlying volcanics into apparent strati
gTaphic superposition over the sediments. 

Folding 

The Rice Lake series has been closely folded, ancl the strata tl1rown into approxi
miltely verticill attitudes, or locally overturned. The are!IS examined are not large 
enough to contain· whole folds, from a study of which axial directions might be 
determined, so that only a simple st!ltement. of observed dips and strikes can be 
made. In Oiseau (Bird) River -area the sediments and lavas strike uniformly north 
70 degrees west, except where drag folding has caused local variations. The clips an• 
all vertical or nearly so. T he beds all face the south, thus forming the north limb 
of a syncline whose axis lies to the south of the area studied. The corresponding 
anticline to the north has been destroyed by the intrnsion of the earlier granite. I11 
Rice Lake area the strike of the sediments and lavas varies from about north 75 
d<',gre-es west north of the Rice to about north 50 deg-rees west in the southern 
i)art of the area. The so11thwest side of the beds imd flows is the upper side, so that 
thc:v also form parts of the nor.th limb ()·f a .;;yncli11e. Tho d~ps are mostly neal°ls' 
vertical, but around Rice and R.ed Rice lakes th0re has 'been ·strong overfolding, 
giving- the ~trnta reversed di.ps toward the north. The ovcrthrust was so severe t!hat 
n0:ir the .'-nuthern contaet of sediments• ancl lavas the overturned strata dip as l'ow 
as 30 degrees north. The southern limb of this overturned syncline is cut off by the 
intrusion of t.he fater granite, and tlhe earlier granite has obliterated tbe anticline to 
the north. 

Thr foldi11g described did not nll take pbco at one time. There :is good evidence 
th!lt there were two peri<>ds of folding-, corresponcling roughls to the times of i11trusio11 
of the earlier and later granitc5. This IJUestion is considered more fully in a subse
<)uent part of the report. The pre.:;sure causing the folding is· supposed t.o have come 
from the northeast, as faulting 11·as due to thrnst from that direction. 

Paull ing 

The Rice Lake series, together with thu earlier granite, has been gre,1tly brnkcn 
i1p by ·large faults in boeh the areas examined. The faults are impoTtant from a11 

economic point of view, in that they controlled the intrusion of the gabbro magma in 
Oiscau River area. and the fonnntio•n of the gold-bearing veins in Rice Lake area. 

In Oiseau River area the peculiar shape of the northern contact of th€ gabbro 
mass attracted the attention of the writer. Although the gabbro forms a sill-like 
nrnss, intruded parallel to the east-west strike of the sediments irnd lavas, its northern 
contact i5 repeatedly st.epped due north for greater or less distances. The line of 
these north-~outh sections of the contact is genen1l1y a narrow valley or depression. 

Some of these narrow vaTleys were followed nor thvrnrd beyond the turning 
point Df the con tact, until outcrop;; in the granite were obtained, and in each case 
zones of strong shearing were found in the bottom of the valley. The shearing is 
such as to com·ert the othenrisc massive granite into highly fissile sericite schist 
O\·er various widths. Evidently the granite has been faulted, probably with gTeat 
displacement, illong these lines of shcnr. 

Faulting· must have prece<led the gnbbro intrusion since the sout.h'ern boundary 
of t.he sill is not displaced by the faults, but rnns along in a smooth, gently curving 
line, ;ind the faults merely had the -efiect of localizing the intrusion. This ques
tion will D<' fully discu,;sed, 110\re\·er, in the de;;.eription of thr bodies of gabbr~. 



Tho only fault in Oiseau River area whose direction of displacement can be 
determined occurs in the western part of sections 29 and 32. This fault shows an 
horizontal displacement of approximately 1,500 feet, the east side having moved 
toward the south. It thus resembles the faults of Rice Lake area. The faults of 
Oiseau River area differ from those of Rice Lake area in having a somewhat more 
northerly trend. 

A.s the faults of Oiseau River area lhave no known economic significance other than 
their effect in contrnlling the intrusion of the gahbro, they 'were not .tracerl for any 
great distance. In Ri~e Lake district, however, the faults have been the fk,ures in 
which the gold ores were later ·deposited, and on this account the larger ones were 
traced as far as possible. The faults so tw1ced are shown on the accompanying ruap 
?:\ o, lfr29. There are also :;rnaller unmapped fault•;; very diflku lt. to trace. bccausL-, 
thoug-h in the softer rocks they may !form wel:l-de.fined shear zones, in the lb.arder rocks 
thoy are apt to -pa!>3 into vaguel.y defined zones of fracture. Moreover, they are so 
numerous that. it is impossible to project one of tl1ern tl1rough even a small drift
covered urea without being in doubt as to whether a fault is, on the far sid<' of the 
iu terval, the fault previously traced, or a neighbouring one. 

The faults vary conside1·ably ju direction, 0s the :map shows, but are in grnernl 
11orth 60 degrees west, north 30 dcgrers '1':6t, and north 10 degrcr~ west. Those with n 
."trike of nbout north GO degi:ees west 'rnay be termed strike falllt 'i, as thc.v either 
1•a1-.111c1 or cut ·at a small angle the strike ,of the lav<H and sediments. The other,; cut 
tlw bedding of the sedimrnt.' ,111d lavns. 

Small strike faults with nlrnost Yertical shenr planes are ,·cry com111on throug·hout 
the area. The :planes of the larger strike fault~. particularly the large shear zone on 
the south of Rice Juke, and thnt 'northeast of Red Rice lake, dip to ·tl1c north at 
varying angles, sometimes sleep]~·, sometimes flatly. The direction of the she.ar 

11bnes tog·ether wit1h othel· data, indicate that .they 1rn.ve been fo!·rned by overt.hrusti; 
from the north or northeast. 

Tl1c other olasscs of faults l1ave shea r plane:; either Yertical or dipping 70 degrees 
Ln SO degrees toward t;he east. They ex~1ibit a uniform direction of movement; ·t.hc 
<:tlstcrn side has always moved toward the sout11, relative to the western side. The 
movement has been almost an horizontal one, with a slight tendency to the sci;:son; 
type. At the northern end of the faults the east side has been forced upward as wc-11 
;i.;; southward; ne:n· the centre of the area the movement i;:; practically 'horizontal; 

11·hcreas at the south ends of the faults there has been a slight but distin<:t downward 
rnovemen t on t he east side, in addition to the la tern 1 rnovemen t. 

As the ma.p ,;hows, the faults with the more northerly strikes turn at thejr 
northern ends so ·as to become the strike faults ; there is, therefore, no real reason for 
sepnrating the different classes. Distinction has been made principally because 
of the diff<'rences in the character of'the faults, displayed in their different courses. 
Faulting has eut the area up into a series of fault blocks. The t.hrns t from the 
north or northeast has tended to raise each block above, and thrust it over, the 
adjoining block to '.!·he southwest. 

Along the lines of faulting the rocks have been transformed in to' belts of schist 
of varying width, The softer variL'tics, more incompetent to r<'o i ~ t the shearing 
stresses, have been convcrtod into fissile schists, as much as 60 or 70 feet. in width. 
Smaller faults yield narrower belts of schist, a few inches or feet in width. 

In harder rocks the effect of faulting 'is much less striking. The larger shear 
zones narrow to 2 or 3 feet in places, but the smaller ones p:1s;; in to vaguely defined 

zonea of fracturing. T'he wider belts of schist reappear w11ere the fault re-enters 
softer rock, after passing through the belt of harder rock. The shear zones thus 
resemble a series of lenses placed end to end, rather than ·a ribbon-l ike band of 
nniform width. The lenticular strncturc is acccntua ted by certain othPr factors, so 
that it appenrs even where the rocks cut by a fault are all much the same. 



Index to mineral claims giving thei,-. lot and !fr'Ol/P numbers 

Lot- Gr. Name of' c laim Lot Gr. Na..meof" c !aJrn 

5 1124 Gabrielle 82 124 Crescent 
6 " Cartwright;, 83 Wolf' 
7 " Goldf'leld 8'f " Fisher 
8 " £mmc;.. 85 II Wolf' Fl. 
.9 " .Sc.a.ra..be 86 " Yankee Girl 
10 " West. .Seara.be 87 " Golden Rocket. 
I I ,, Annex 88 " Sandstorm 
12 " North 200' of' Ross Fl. 89 " Gold Pick 
12a " Ross Fra..ctiona.I 90 ' Snowstorm No2 
13 " De Luxe 9 1 " Big Rice Lake No.I 
14 " Mite Fractional 92 ,, Johanna.. 
15 " Jumping Ca.± 93 " Ea.g'fe 
20 " Combine 9'/- ' S u ltan 
21 Ode/la.s 97 ' Lady Jessie 
22 " Ranger !JB II Lady Helen 
23 " Golden Rod 99 " La.dy Ma._y 
24 " Josephine Fl. !(XJ " I Moose Fl. 
25 Olive Fra..ctional 127 ,, Procter 
26 " Pan Fra.ctional N '? Z 128 ,, Lexie 
27 " Old Baldy 129 " I Gilbert. 
28 " Bia.ck Fox 130 ,, Arkley Fl. 
29 ' Glenro_y 131 " Pq,ystrea.k 
30 . Pan Fra..ctional 132 " Gold Dol lar 
.SI " Bull Moose 133 q Ma.r tin 
32 " Morning 135 " Cypress 
33 " Hudson 136 " Lenora 
34 " New York 137 " RunOL 
35 " Mildred 138 h Reno 
36 " Josephine 139 ' Mona.r'Ch 
37 " Bia.ck Bess 140 ' Wa.shington 
38 " Rex 141 • --
41 " Allee 142 " Commonwealth f'"I. 
-r2 " Saxton 1"1-3 " Sept.ember Morn 
43 " Mone ta.. 144 " Ca.na.da. 
"1-5 " lsl02 nd Fra..ctionoz.J 145 " Ca.sey N '? I 
46 " San Antonio 146 Otts..wa. 
47 " Rachel 147 " Bruce 
48 ' Augustina JLf8 " B ruce No.2 
"'19 ' Thistle 149 " Br uce Fl. 
50 " Brookfyrt 150 . Mina. 
S I " Curt iss Fra.ctionCJ.I 164 ' Spruce 
52 " Luc ky Strik e 8 174 Saxton 
53 " Golden Vein 9 II Bluebell 
54 " Bella. 10 " Moose 
SS ' Gold Sea.J F n:;;.ctional I/ . Sunbeam 
56 II Brookfyn Fra.ctio.nal 12 " Moose Horn 
,"<7 " J.N.4D. Fra..ctiona/ 13 . .Surprise 
60 " LiWe J.:;..ck Fl. 14 " Gold Plate 
62 ,, Snowstorm IS ' Columbia. 
63 " Ra..nda..11 16 " Cha.cka.wa..ns_ Fl. 
64 " Gold Cup 17 ' Koot:ena._y 
65 " Gold Cup No.2 Fl. 18 " Gold Pan 
66 ' Big 4 Fractional 19 ' Gold Seal 
67 ' Gla.donna. Fl. 20 . Gold Pa.n FrOl..ctiona.! 
72 ' Gold Qyke 21 . Roland 
74 " Telena. 22 II Sunlight 
75 . Pa..!m Bea.ch 23 " Pilot 
76 • Town.site No.I 24 ' Jumbo 
77 . Townsite No.2 25 " Chic;:vnon 
78 ' Townsite No.3 26 " O:mta.ct, 
79 " Townsite No. 4 27 ' Nev&-da.-
80 ,, --- - - GemNo.2 
81 II Ta..lisma.n 
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When the pressurC's causing tl 1c faulting first began to act., rather crooked 
fractures were produced (Figure 2) presum{lbly bc.cauoo there were joints or .other 
pre-existing lines of weakness in the rocks, and fracture followed these lines of weak
ness. Later thrusts caused horiwntal movement along tlhe fault planes, as already 

-<---

Figure 2. Diagram showing· formation of l enticu!ar sheared zone by lateral 
displacement along a crooked fault. 

dc>scribed, and straightened the bends by cutting off the corners (Figure 2). Thus the 
bends are now wide zones of sheared rock, and, bc'tween bends, the shear zones are 
much narrower. Ou the Bluebell property, L. 9-174, from this cause alone the shear 
zone varies from 33 feet in width to 2 feet within a distance of 150 feet along the 
strike. 

Lateral movement along the fault planes has in places caught up parts of soft 
beds, to form drag folds within the sheared zone (Figure 3). The formation of 
such a drag fold, in trebling the thickness of the sedimentary bed, has been accom
panied by widening of the sheared zone, seemingly by pushing out its walls. Thi;; 
was observed only in one or two places. 

-==--- - --- --:::::: -- -:-- - --- - --
-=- -

-----'--
-~------------

- - ____ .-

----=---_-=-- -== -= -==-s ----------- ----- - ........ - - --- - -- --~ - ---
Figure 3. Diagram showing how an Included b ed (in solid black). drag -folded, 

may widen a sheared zone (in broken line). 

A third cause of change in width is the splitting of the shear zone; .A. shear 
zone frequently splits into two belts which, in some cases, reunite around a horse or 
body of unsheared rock. In other instances the two sheared belts remain apart. 
Several cases of such splitting on a large scale are shown on tlie map; the combined 
zone of shear ig larger than either of the two zones into which it splits. 

Zones of sheared material are commonly replaced partly or completely by intru
sions of igneous rock. Fault zones are easily intruded by igneous magmas, an<l many 
dykes on encountering such zones have found it easier to follow than to cross them. 
In many instances the dyke material now occupies the whole width of the sbeare<l 
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zone, in others unly a part, thus dirninishiup: or cntir(']y replaciu,g; the sheared 
rna tcrial. 

Ti,n.e of Faii/ling 

The faults cut the folded. rocks of the Rice Lake series, hence are of later date 
th,m the folding. The faults have cut the earlier granite, and made wide, sheared 
zones in it; therefore they are later than the intrusion and consolidation of the 
granite. The various dykes of the Rice Lake area cut ink> ancl across the shearing 
planes of the faulted zones; hence much of the faulting preceded the intrusion of the 
<l>ykes. However, the dykes themselves are in cases badly fractured or sl;ghtly 
sheared where they lie within the fault zones, and may be displaced a few feet 
laterally where they cross a sheared zone, so that although the main faulting took 
place before the intrusion of uhe dykes, .tlhere was some 'later movement along the 
same planes of weakness. The faults do not greatly displace or fracture the later 
granite and this second period of movement must have occurred between the intrusion 
of the latest or diabase 'dykes, and that of .the later granite. The later granite is, 
however, greatly jointed parallel to the earlier set of faults, and small movements, of 
an inch or a few inches, have occurred along the joint planes; evidently, after the 
intrusion of the later granite, another small movement occurred, jointing and slightly 
faulting it. ' 

Faulting thus occurred at three different periods; the first and most intense, after 
the intrusion of the earlier granite but before the intrusion of the various dykes; the 
second, less severe, after the intrusion of the dykes but before the intrusion of the 
later granite; the third, comparatively 'slight, after the intrusion of the later granite. 

Time of Folding 

It hn.s been shown that a folding movement occurred prior to the fau lting of the 
Rice Lake sel'ies. Although it is not known precisely whether this folding took place 
before or after the intrusion of the earlier granite, it is inferred to kl\·e taken pbce 
before intrusion. The massive granite in places contains schistooe blocks of the Rice 
Lake series, in which schistosity must have been developed before they were broken 
off by the intruding magma. Folding ancl mountain building are, moreover, usually 
accompanied or closely followed by granitic intrusion, and granitic intrusion is not 
known to precede folding. 

In Oiseau (Bird) River area the nickel-bearing gabhros .cut across the faults in 
the earlier granite and Rice Lake series without being themselves displaced, and the 
sills are tilted up on edge. Thus the sills, which arc younger than the faults, have 
also suffered folding. There must, therefore, have been a second folding movement 
quit() late in the history of the xegion, later than the earlier granite, later than the 
faults that cut it, and later than the intrusion of the gabbro. Since batbolithic intru
sion often follows folding, it may be inferred that the later folding just preceded the 
intrusion of the later granite. 

There appear, therefore, to have been at least two periods of folding in tbe Pre
cambrian of eastern Manitoba, the first preceding or accompanying the intrusion of 
the earlier gJ.·anite, the second wit.h similar relations to the later granite. 

Relations of Rice Lal,;e Series to Younger Formations 

The Rice Lake series is the oldest form:1tion in either of the districts examined. 
so that all its external relationships are to younger rocks, all of which are igneon~ 
and intrusive. The facts of intrusion were established in each instance by the usual 
methods ; the intrusive was observed to cut across the .bedding of the R'ice Lake 
series, to have chilled edges at conta'cts, and to contain inclusions of the older rocks. 

37319-3 
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EARLIER GHA)<lTE 

The earlier granite is found on the north sido of the band of RicP Lake series 
t.hat extends from Rice lake tn the mouth of Wanipigow (Hole) river (See Map No. 
1285 by E. S. Moore, 1912). It extends north of \Vanipigow river for a considerable 
Jistance at least, for the writer went north 6 miles from Wanipigow (Hole) lake 
without encountering· any other rock. The em,Jier granite is also found on the no1·th 
side of the band of iRicc Lake series in Oiseau River area. Its width here also jg 
unknown, though it must be less than 12 miko;, ;.;ince later· granite is found >1roUJ1d 
the Maskwa River nickel deposits. 

,lf ethod.s of Distinguishing the Earlier and Later Granites 

It is impossible to distinguish the earlier granite from the later granite by petro
graphic means, eithel' in hand specimens or thin sections. The writer searched with 
the utmost care for some petrographic chanicte1·istic that might be used to distinguish 
tlicdwo, but without success. There is no single cliaracteristic of composition, texture, 
or alteration in either granite tliat may not be matched in specimens from the other. 

It is true that a larger proportion of the earlier granite than of the later appears 
to have suffered. alteration by weathering. Perhaps half the rock specimens collected 
from a bocl& of earlier grainite will contain clull'-lool"ing, altered feldspars, and partly 
rhloriti zed ferromagnrsian constituents, whereas such a specimen from the later granit.c 
is rare except from the actual surface. On the contrary, feldspars in the later granite 
are fresh and g·fassy, and its ferromagnesian minerals without a trace of alteration. 
However, in places perfectly fresh and unaltered specimens may be collected from the 
earlier granite, so that it would be extremely unsatisfactory to endeavour to distin
guish between the two by sueh means. Other :rn<l better eriteria are available, and it 
is better to rely on them entirely. 

It has been pointed out that the earlier granite is cut by the faults of the region, 
but that the later g-ranite is not. Accordingly there are wide shear zones in the earlier 
gT<rni te, along which it has been converted into a highly fissile schist. Shem· zones 
of this sort are very prominent in the granite north of Wanipigow river and lake, and 
common, though less prominent, in the granite of Oiseau river. No such feature is 
to be found in the later granite, h1 which the most pronounced defol'mation is jointing, 
with lateral rnovemt.:nt of a few inches at most along the joint planes. 

The earlier granite is cut by basic dykes. In the area north of \Vanipigow river 
the <lykt·.-; ii.re of diabase, in Oiseau River area of gabbro. In both pliwes dyk(',<; 
are L1irly numerous. The later gTanite, apparently, is not cut by dykes of any kind, 
except those of pegmatite. On the contrary, it cuts across the thnbnsc dykes in Ri<'c 
Lake area, and the gabbro in l\Iaskwa River aren. 

Petrography 

The earlier grnniie is a coarf;e-grained, grey, greenish grey, or reddish rock, 
usunlly equigranular, but in plnce~ contain.ing porphyritic feldspars. It varfo~ 
a goorl dea l from place to pla<'e, .both in composition and degree of alteration. 
In Oi .-;cau River -area it is a very fresh, r eddish rock with a porphyritic tendency, ·and 
an average gTain of 2 to 3 mm. The specimen examined microscopically is compos0d -
0£ nearly 50 per cent riuartz, 2 or 3 pA1· cent of bioliLc, 35 ·pPr cent microcline, irnd 10 
per cent of albit.e, with a few crystals of orthoclase. The albite has been somewhnt 
r.ltered to sericite or paragonite, but the other feldspars are almost unnltered. 

The ei:nlier granite north of Wanipigow river is much more largely al tered, and 
characterized by the greenish tints due to the presence of nlteration products. When 
fresh, it is a grey or white rock, with an i\Verage grain of 1 to 2 mm. The :Composi
tion averages 41bout 30 per cent quartz, 10 :per cent to 15 per cent of ferromagnesinn 
mineral, mostly common green horrl'blendc rwith a l ittle biotite, the remainder a 
feldspiw, a 11 of whos0 optical cha meters !HC those of andesine AbGo An40 except the 
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refringence, which is a little low. It .is probable, therefore, that some orthoclase is 
diss.olved in the ande.sine and reduces its refringence. The .composi tion of tho 
'V;rnipigow River granite indicates it to be a grnnodiorite rather th:rn a true granite. 
Altered phases show alteration of tbe feldspar to se1·icite or -paragonite and epidote, 
and of the horn'blende to chlori te. 

Struct·wral Relations 

The earlier granite is i:ntrusive into the Rice Lu.Ire series. The mapping shows 
the granite .cutting acrosB the bedding of the Rice Lake series, in some places com
pletely through the ol'de1· volcanic rocks and: up into the young-er sediments. The 
usual swarm of stoped-off fragments is found in the granite near contacts. Dyke0 . 

from the granite penetrate the Rice Lake series for greater or less distances from 
COil tac-~. 

The earlier granite Jrns suffered from the faulting of the region and presumably 
also from the later period of folding although no especial folding effects were obtaineil. 
The foulti11g has produced zones of s.chist up to 100 feet in width. In the arc1t north 
of Wanipigow river and lake the faults with a general east and west strike have made. 
broad zones of schist, whereas those with northerly strikes have formed very much 
narrower zones, rarely exceeding 3 or 4 feet in width. The later folding, due to 
stresses from the north, may have made use of the east-west pbnes <lf \\·cakn.~,~ 
estnblished by the faulting as slipping planes, along which movements re1ievin,•.-: the 
stresses from the north, may have made use of the east-west planes of WC'<lkne~~ 

The earlier granite is cut by the yarious later intrusives of the region. No 
feldspar porphyry dykes were observed in it, but the dia-base dyke;; of Rit'<> T.~kc 
district, nnd the g-nbhro clykf'S and sills of Oiseau Ri\·01· district both intrude it. No 
contact of the earlier and later gran ite was seen, nl!-hough there rnu:<t be such a con
tact between the Oise.au River and ll'foskwa River areB8. 

The .earlier granite was thus intruded prior to the intrusion of the various basic 
igneous rocks .of the region, prior to the foulting· and subsequ<'nt to tho depos ition of 
the Rice J.ake series. It probably accompanied or clos1~ly followed the folding of tho 
Rice Lake series. 

HOnNnLF.XDR PORPHYnY 

A few dykes of hornblende porphyry were found in l{icr' Lake distl'ic t, cutting
the bedding of the series or intruded part1Uel to it. The porphyry is a 11ard, fresh 
rock, composed of needle-like ohenocrysts of hornblende up to half an inch in le:!gth 
cm:beclded in a fine-gl'ain e.d gre.y matrix. It< Pxtcr.nal rc-lations arc not known, as 
it was not found in co11t.id with any of the rock<: of the region, ·with the c~ception of 
tlic lit ms of the Ric<' Lake ~eries. . 

lo'ELOSl' . .\lt J'l\J:l'tl\'11Y 

Dykes of feldspar porphyry arc numerous in Hice J.ake distric t. Singularls 
enough, the.y were obse:rved t.o ent only the volcanic rocks of the Rice J,ake ~cries, 
nlthoug·h tlie facts 'at hand' indicnto that they .are later, not only ohan the Rice Lake 
'cries as a whole, but also than the earlier granite. They wrre not seen in Qi,eau 
Rirnr area. 

Petrograpl1ically, the fekhpar porphyry i& a light grey rock, frc:;h, hard, and 
massiYe, made up of squarish crystals of feldspnr up to 2 or 3 mm. in diameter, 
embedded in a finc-p;raincd light grey matrix. The phenocrysts, which form as much 
as 25 pe1· cent of the volume .of the rock, are andcsine Ab00 .il.n1 ,,. The matrix in 
which they are embedded hac; an average grain of o.oa mm., and consist'll of chlorite 
and andesinc in about equal proportions. Tho ·chloritc forms fine ncc<l le,. and is 
probably secondary after aetinolite. The needles have n pronounced pnn1llel arrange
ment, giving the rock a definite schistosity. The feldspars nre mow or less nlt.erec' 
tu e.piclotr, <'alcite, nncl lrnolin. 

37310- -a} 
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The felJspar porphyry not only cuts a(;ross the 'bedding of the Rice Lake la•as, 
but forms sill-like bodies parallel to it. It is cut by the diabase dykes of the district. 
It was intruded after the £rst main period of faulting, as is shown by the fact that 
where dykes meet ehcar zones they either cut across the sheared material or turn and 
follow the '3hear, often fingering into the sheared• material to form a number of small 
parallel dykes separated 'by bands of schist. The dyke material in such places is not 
itself sheared, but in places is greatly fractured, indicating that some movement took 
place after intrusion. 

D!ABASC 

The latest igneous rock in Rice Lake district, except the later gl"&nite, is a 
diabase which fonnB very numcrou::i dykos, of all sizes up to 300 feet ·in width. Dykes 
of the same material are very common also in the earlier granite north of Wanipigow 
river and lake. They were not observed in Oiseau River area. 

The diabase is a ·fine-grained :black rock, :fine-grained even in dskffi of consider
aJble size. On the surface it i'8 u&Ually partly chloritized to s'Ome depth, and rnther 
soft. It has been called diabase more because of its occurrence in dykes and to dis
tinguish it from the nickel.bearing galbbro, than because of its diabase texture. In 
fact, the rock is so badly a1tered that any such texture, if it existed, has been obliter
ated. The thin section examined is a mass of alteration product.5 in which almost 
all the original feldspar has been altered to epidote and mos.t of the ferromagnesian 
mineral to chlol'ite. Some hornblende is present in large <!rystals that are ·probably 
original, as they do not posses;; the leafy or fibrous structure characteristic of a 
hornblende secondary after nugi te. 

The diabase cnts the Rice Lake series, the earlier granite, and the feldspar 
porphyry dykes, and is, therefore, later than they. It is cut off by the later granite, 
ilnd is, therefore, older. Wilien dykes of diabase meet a ghear zone, they either cut 
acroo;s the sheared material, or turn and foHow the shear zone, apparently replacing 
or absorbing- an equal bulk of the sheared rock. The dykes are, therefore, later than 
the first period of shearing, lbut are themselves more or less fradured and sheared, 
€6pecia1ly at their edges. That there must have .been some movement along the 
shear zones after the intrusion of the dykffi is indicated at the shaft of the Gold Pan 
mine, where a diabase dyke cuts across a narrow shear zone, and the later movement 
along the shear zone has &hifted the outcrop of the dyke laterally for a distance of 
about 2·0 feet. 

GADBRO 

C:1Lbro do<'~ not oceur in Rice Li!k<' arcn, so for a1; known. It. w111s studied in 
.M nskwa and Oisca.u Rivers areas. 

Petroyraphy 

The grbbro occurs in dykes and sills. The dykes are black or dark grey, mediu!l1-
grained rocks. Thi:ir compc .. cition is uniform throughout, owing und.oubtedly t<l 
rapid cooling-s that prevented any differen Lintion with resulta nt changes in compo
sition. The material of the sills, on the contrary, varies greatly in ~ompositi.on from 
place to pla<'e. It will be shown that -the variatioru; are such as would be produced 
·by the processes of differentiation acting while the great mass.es of molten rock were 
slowly cooling 11nd crystallizing. 

The Oiseau (Bird) 'River sill ,is more th-an 5 miles from ea&t to west, and of 
'Variable width, the greatest being slightly over a mile. The variation in it.; compo
sition is found along any line from north to south. 

The sill is cut by dykes u:p to 3 or 4 feet in width of light grey, white, or pinkish 
aplite. Tl1ey are ap.parently con£ncd to the gabi\Jro and there is no later intrusive 
in the region, from the d'iffcrcntia ti on of which they migh't have :been formed; 
hence they undoubtedly represent a siliceous differentiate of the gabbro magma. 
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They are all highly siliceous rodes, quartz forming from 40 per cent to 70 per cent. 
in different dykes. The remaining· constituent ·is nearly all albite, though a littk 
muscovite and biotite me nearly always present. The greatest amount of ferromag
nesian constituent noted in any section examined was 5 per cent. :M:ost of the dykes 
are more or less porphyritic, made up of phenocrysts of quartz find albi te up to 2 mm. 
in diameter embedded in a matrix of about O·l mm. average grain. 

The southernmost rim of the sill, which is exposed in one locality only, on thP. 
line between sections 27 and 2S, is a light grey, rather £ne-grained, equigrannlar 
rock. It consists of 75 per cent to tlO per cent of andesine feldspar (Ab60An.10), 

15 to 20 i{ler cent of tremolite, and perhaps 4 per cent or 5 per cent of £ne-grained 
quartz. The grain averages about 0 · 5 mm. This material forms an east-west band 
some 20 feet fo width, the southern edge of which is 13overed with drift. On the 
north side it grades rather suddenly into rock of somewhat darker colour ibut about 
tho same grain, consisting of a1bo'llt 30 per cent tremolite, andesine feldspar (Ab60 An40), 

.and a few scattered grains of quartz, and forming a iband about lo5 .feet wide. A still 
darker ooloured and somewhat coarser-grained rock succeed's that last described, 
grading into it at the contact. In it, actino1ite, a hornblende containing iron, takes 
the place of tremolite, which \30ntains no iron, and there is 50 iper cent t o 60 per cent 
of it present, in place of the smaller proportions of the bands to the south. The 
actinolite formB an interla·cing net.wo·rk of cleanly crystallized laths, and andesine 
of tl1e same composition as before (Ab60An.10) fo1'ms small grains £lling the inter
stices between the laths. A very few grains .of ·quartz are .prorbably 'Present. Zircon 
is accet:sory. 

The latter band grades on the north into the normal medium-grained feld
spathic gabbro of the top of the sill, composed of about equal parts of common horn
blende, and andesine (Ab60 .An40), with a little quartz, zircon, apatite, and calcite. 
The feldspathic gabbro gradually becomes coinser in texture northward, and so merges 
into the very coarse-grained, highly fel<lspathic type that forms roughly the southern 
third of the whole sill. It consists of about 75 per cent of labradorite feldspar (Ab30 

.An10), and green hornblende, with accessory biotite, magnetite, and titanite. The 
grain of the crystals averages about 4 mm., and the large crystals of feldspar, which 
show no sign of alteration, are crowded with small lath-like inclusions of the horn
blende. The hornblende also occurs in large original crystals. 

The coarsely crystalline material described gives place in turn to a medium
grained, dark grey diorite or gabbro, that near the cont'act of the two types is com
posed of about 65 per cent of labradorite (.Ab30An70 to .Abs5An65) and 35 per cent of 
actinolite-in small laths about 0-1 to 0·15 mm. in length. The average grain of the 
feldspar is less than 1 mm. This medium-grained, dark grey rock forms the northern 
two-thirds of the sill. 

At the contact of the medium-grained type and the coarse felds·pathic type, there 
is a broad zone of hybrid rock, consisting of a matrix of the medium-grained type 
that surrounds and encloses great numb('l'S of ·blebs of very co::i.rsely crystalline 
material. The blebs are of all sizes up to 50 feet in length, of very irregular shape, 
with rounded. flowing outlines; .at their edge.;; they show a rapid grad·ation, within 
about an inch, into the £ner-grained material of their matrix. Their composition is 
like that of tl1e feldspathic material on the south, but, if anything, slightly coarser in 
grain and more feldspathic. 

The medium-grained mn torial that forms the northern two-thirds of the sill 
appears in the £eld to be of much the same composition throughout, except at the 
northern edge. Under the microscope, however, differences may be observed. The 
hornblende of the rock on the south is dii:;placed by augite toward the north, and the 
proportion of augite to feldspar g-l':idually increases. The feldspar remains of much 
the same composition, but decreases in proportional amount. The Tock thus changes 
from a hornblende to an augite gabbro . 

.At the north boundary of the sill, fcld5pur disappears entirely, or almost so, anJ 
the bulk of the rock consists of augite crystals, crowded together. The augite is 
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colourlc-ss in thin section, and perfectly frcoh. For 6 or 8 feet from the northern 
contact the rock is finer in grain than elsewhere, the result presumably nf chilling. 
The crystals in the chilled zone avcrng·e 0.05 mm. in diameter, and are npproximatel.v 
cquidimensionnl. This matrix of fine-grained, fresh augite crystals contains augite 
cry-tals of much larger size, up to 1-2 mm. diameter, but otherwise like the crystals 
in the matrix. 

The m11trix also contains crystals of common green hornblende up to 12 mm. 
or more in ];'ngth and commonly gathered together in small: blebs up to a foot in 
length. Most of the hornblencle crystals nre fresh', but some of them havP suffered 
nn alteration that will be described later. Finally, sulphides and oxides of various 
kinJs arr~ prcs<'nt. Pyrrhotite is the sulphide, magnetite the oxide, presen t in greatest 
crn10unt, and chaleopyritc, pentlandite, and ilmenite are minor constituents. They may 
he ~wgTC'"ated in solid masses, or scattere.d in grains ·of various sizes. 

1·he ~changes in composition from sou th to north rnA.y be summiuized ns follows: 

1. Qllart?. diorite--quartz, andesine, tremolite. 
2. Quart>0 diorite-andesine, actinolite, a liltle quartz. 
3. Quart>0 diorite-andesine, common hornblende, a little quartz. 
4. Hornblende gabbro-labradorite, hornblende; coarse-grained, highly fei<lspalhic. 
5. Hybri<l phase--mlxture of 4 and 6. 
6. Hornblende gabbro-labradorite, hornblende; Jess feldspathic than No. 4, medium

grained. 

7. Augite gabbro-labrndorite, augite. 
S. Allgite -pure augite, with blells of hornblende. magnetite, and sulphides. 

Differentiation 

The nbove table indicates a uniform variation in the specific gravity of the various 
r~r,k types between the south and north: edges of the sill. The specific gravities of 
the different minerals present are: quartz, 2·66; andesinc, 2·67; ]abra<lorite, 2·713; 
tremolite, 2-93; actinolite, 2.99; hornblende, 3.11; augite, 3·1-3·2; pyrrhotite, 4·6; 
cbalcopyrite, 4.2. Without making specific gravity determinations of the various 
rock types it is evident that the rocks on the south side are aggregates of the lighter 
minerals, and that the specific gravity of the various mixtures must increase con
tinuously to the northern edge, '\vhere the rock is composed exc1us·ive1y of the heaviest 
min0ra1s, augit.e, hornblende, and the sulphides. A ·varialion of this sort is only pro
d.need, so far as known, by the action of gradty on a molten mass of rock throughout a 
long period of time. The action causes the heavy constituents of the crystallizing rock 
magma to seek the bottom of the igneous mass, whereas the lighter constituents 
naturally take up their positions at th'e top. This process, by which a magma of 
originally uniform composition is separated into rocks of widely different composi
tion, is known as Cl iffcren tia ti on. 

Se,'er11l theories have been advanced as to the met.hod by which differentiation 
is brought about. A rletailed couside1'ation of tbes-e is out of place in this report, 
but the most plausible, in the writer's opinion, is that advocated strongly in recent 
years by Bowen,1 which supposes that during the slow course of crystallization of a 
l>ody of magma, the first-formed crystals sank through th"e hot liquid toward the 
bottom of the sill. Although any constituent present in large amount may crystallize 
first, the first crystals formed are usually those of basic minerals, sueh as magnetite, 
ilmenite, sul1ihidt>s, ollvinP, pyroxene, and hornblende. E11r>h of these minerals contains 
relatively larg-er proportions of iron , magnesia, lime, and nlumina, and smaller pro
portions of silica, potash, and soda, than an original gabbro magma. Their crystal
lization and sinking, therefore, ]eave the 11ppcr parts of thu magma richer in silica, 
.soda, potasli, and volatile · constiturn ts th,m at first, whereas the lower parts are 
en riched in lhe conqituents carri ed down, i.e., mag-nesia, iron, lime, and to some 
extent, alumina. As long as this process continues, therefore, the upper pnrts of the 
magma Lecome more siliceous, the lower parts more basic. 

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1 Bowen, N. L., .Journal of Geology, vol. 23 (1915), Supplement. 
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The facts supporting this step, supplied oby a c>tudy of -the Oiseau River Rill, may 
be listed as follows: 

The uniform ]ncrease in the specific gravity of the different parts of the sill, from 
south to· north, indicates tliat a gravitative differentiation has occurred. 

The composition of the mincrnls, taken in conjunction with the proportions in 
which they nre present in the different rock types, shows tbat southern types are 
relatively rich in silica nnd soda, whel'eas lime and magnesin are sma11 in amount, an<l 
iron is nltogethcr nbsent. The northern types, on the contrary, are very rich in iron, 
nrngnesia, and lime, with minimum amounts of silica nnd little or uo soda. 

Hornblende, mica, and quartz are all minerals that characteristically crystallize 
from "wet" mag·mas, that is, mngm•as containing a good deal of wate1· .and other volatile 
f'orn;titutents, whereas, augite is equally chamcteristic of 11dry" magmas, containing 
'irnall amounts of water. The presence of hornblende, mica, and quartz ~n the southern 
parts of the s~H, and of augite in the more northern parts, indicates that the volatile 
constitutents of the magma were segregated in the southern paTts, in the manner 
required by the hypothesis. 

The above tends to prove gravitative differentiation, without favouring the method 
of diffi,rentiation advocated by Bowen above those advanced in other theories of 
differ·entia tion. The following facts, however, prove mo.re de.finitely that crystal 
sinking occurred: 

The large crystak of augite in the ifinely crystalline augite of the north eilge of 
the sill may harn sunk to their present position from higher levels. On the contrary, 
they may aloo have formed in place, like phen.ocrysts, having <!ommenced their 
l'rystallization sooner than the crystals of the matrix, and thus had a longer period of 
g-rowth. In itself, therefore, the prPsenX)e of these ~rystnls constitute::. no decisive 
proof of sinking, but their association with large hornblende crystals does indicate 
sinking. The ho·rnblendes cannot ;be pbenocrysts formed in place, as the conditions 
requisite for the formation of horn:blende and augite differ considerably, and if 
pheuocrysts were formed in place at all, they were augite phenocrysts. The hornblendes 
eould, therefore, attain their present position, only by sinking from tne upper levels of 
the magma where, as the composition of those parts shows, it would form. 

The blebs of coarsely crystalline feldspar and hornblende found at the southern 
edge of the medium-grained hornblende gabbro zone (No. 5, page 16) are exphined 
in a similar way. The large crystals of which the blebs are c:omposed must have 
commenced their crystallization sooner than the comparatively small crystals by 
which they are surrounded ond would be among the first crystals to form in the 
liquid magma. But the labrndorite crystals, instead of being heavier than the sur
rounding magma, as were the hornblendes, were lighter, and would tend to float up 
through it. Rising, they would encounter other crystals and be rafted with th'em 
to form the aggregates now found. During this process a numhcr of hornblende 
crystals were included in the rafts, but the feldspars were appnrently sufficiently 
lighter than the surrounding magma to support these. They woultl rise through the 
molten magma, become more aci<l and lighter upwards, until they reached the horizon 
at which the specific gravity of the liquid was equal to that of the crystal masses, 
and would float thne until consolidation took place. 

After t.hc rn;1g·ma liarckned into ~olid rock, further cooling was undoubtedly 
accompanied by cracking. Into the fissures so formed flowed the still liquid, 1iigbly 
siliceous residues of the magrnfl, forming the present nplite dykes. 

N o.iic;iclature 

As the writer, in naming the rock of the sill g·,1bbro, imt,,ad of nurite, differ::; 
from previous writers on tlH' .:;ubject, it 1u~1.v be well to summarize briefly the evidence 
for doing so. 
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The writers mentioned-R. J. Colony and W. S. McCann-studieJ the Maskwa 
River sill, a body identical with the Oiseau River silil in every respect, lying 12 miles 
to the north. Colony's statement as to the petrography of the sill is as follows: 1 

"The norite is of simple composition, but varies both in texture and mineral 
make-up to some degree because of differentiation. In general it is composed almost 
wholly of basic feldspar ranging from andes1ne to labradonite, and carries as foe 
only ferromagnesian component a green amphibole-, or actinolite, derived! by uraliti
zation from a former magnesian pyroxene, probably hypersthcne. One of the most 
striking features of the rock is the manner in which the uralitized pyroxene encroaches 
upon, cuts through, and penetrates the feldspar (which is otherwise perfectly fresh 
and unaltered) in every conceivable direction; it is clearly a product of magmatic 
end-phase-consolidation matters upon an original containing both magnesia and iron, 
i.e., bypersthene." 

McCann makes no statement as to the petrography of the "norite," beyond stat
ing that "The following petrographic description of the norite ·by Dr. R. J. Colony 
agrees with the present writer's observations.'' 

It appears from the a'bove description, therefore, that the roclt specimens collected 
and studir<l by Colony did not contain any pyroxene, but only hornblende, correspond
ing thus to those from the southern half of the Oiseau River sill; and, further, that 
finding it naturally difficult to believe that sulphides would be segregated from fl 

rock with composition such as be described, he concluded it better to assume thnt the 
hornblende was formed by the alteration of a hypothetical primary mineral, hypers
thene, even though no :remnant of such an original mineral is left, or no indication 
that such an ail.teration had taken place is to be seen. 

The writer's examination indicates that augite, not hypersthene, is the pyroxene 
present in the intrusive. It is possible that a more detailed examination might reveal 
hypersthene or enstatite, but none was found in the three thin sections from the 
basal parts of the sill that were studied. The rock is, therefore, properly a gabbro 
rather than a norite. 

N either can the writer agree with Colony that the hornblende has resulted from 
the alteration of pyroxene. The hornblende forms massive, often very large crystals, 
lacking entirely the leafy structure usually fouud in the alteration product of 
pyroxene. Again, it rarely happens that large crystals of pyroxene alter to hornblende 
so completely that there are not some small remnants of pyroxene remaining in 
some of them. Nothing of the sort is here observable. Further, numerous small crystah 
of hornblende enclosed in large crystals of perfectly fresh labradorite are to be seen in 
many thin sections. If these are alteration products of pyroxene it is difficult to 
see how solutions could have saturated the feldspars so completely as to cause the 
alte1·ation, without at the same time altering the feldspar. Finally, the augite found 
in the •basal parts of the sill is without the smallest sign of alteration, even where 
:fi1led with blebs and veinlets of sulphide, where -alteration might naturally be expected. 

The writer has, therefore, concluded that the horniblende present is not an altera
tion product of pyroxene, but wa.s normally formed during the crystallization of the 
upper parts of magma; presumably because there was in these parts a concentration 
of the water nod other volatile constituents of the magma. 

Structiwal Relations 

Structure of ·the Intrusive. The large mass of gabbro in Oiseau River area 
parallels the bedding of the Rice Lake S'eries in a genen1l way, 'and, therefore, ii! 
termed a sill. For a great part of it~ length the intrusive has followed the contact 
of the granite and Rice Lake series, but toward its west end it has left this contact 
and broken across the Rice Lake series to the contact between the volcanics and the 
sediments. The north con tact of the gab bro and granite, seen in several places, is 
vertical or steeply inclined to the south, corresponding to the general dip of the Rice 
Lake series. 

l Colony, R J., Bull. C.LM.M., No. 103, p, 867, 
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DcLLilcd m<ipping oi the bo1mdarir·s show; tl1'at tl1e gabbro does not form a normal 
sill, however, hut is made up of a number of sections of different widths . T.he width 
of the inrlividual sections is nearly uniform from end to 0nd, and the strike of each 
secti{)n is npproximatdy pnrallf'l to that of the adjacent Rice Lake series. The 
narrowest sr•.ction is Oiily about :iOO feet in wiJth; the widest over 6,000 feet. At 
the junction of two S<:!Qt.1011;;, the 1•nc1 of the wider is a strnight line rnnni11g nearly 
north and sout.h. 

Th'e mapping also shows that all the changPs in will th are elfBcted by the shifting 
of the nor th boundary only; the south boundary of the siH is a gonth' curving 1ine 
with a gen0ral east and west direction. In secbon the sill, therefore, looks like a 
succe~sion of re<'tangular blocks of diffcren t thic1'ness, placed end to end on a gently 
curving surface. 

Search for the cause of these peculiariti<·s revealed that the north-wut.h .Jin('s 
bounding the ends of the thicker blocks are faults that have formed brlt~ of schi;;t 
of vnrying widt·h. in the oMer rocks but did not fradure and dispJa.ce the gabbro, 
since its southern boundary is not dis.pla.ced. The faults were there before the g,1bhl'll 
was intruded, anrl merely controlled the in'trmion. 

An attempt to portray the po%ible mechanics of t he intrusion has been m>Hle 
in Figure 4. Figure 1 A represents the supposed original structure of the rocks after 
faulting· had occurred, and before the intrusion of the gabbro. The gabbro may be 
supposed t0 have entered first into the deeper fau1t blocks, splitting them apart along 
the contact of the granite ilnd Rice Lake series, and raising bodily the overlying 
mass of Rice Lake series (Figure 4 E). vVben the block was raised so far as to bring 
the gabbro up to thf' granite-Rice Lake ser.ies cont;act in the next fault~block, the 
gabbro entered along this plane also and proceeded to raise tl1e adjacent block of 
l~ice Lake series (Figure 4 U). Repetition of the process might produce the present 
condition (Figu-re 4 D). 

Intrusion of the gabbro was controlled, primarily by tb'e bedding of the Rice 
Lake series, and secondarily by the faults cutting that series and the earlier granite. 
The question still remains to be considcrea, was the sill intruded in its present 
vertical or steeply inclined position, or was it folded into that position after its 
intrusion and cons{)lidation. 'J'he writer believes thllt the facts already presented 
support the view that when thti sill WM intruded it lay either in a hori zontal or at 
most a gently inclined position, and that, therefore, it has been thrown -into its 
present steeply inclined position by later folding. 

Th'e beds and :flows of the Rice L11.kr. series are so foldecl that their former upper 
side now faces towarcl the south. If the sill w11s intruded before the Rice Lake 
series attained this iios·i.ti1m, its south side sh{)uld .aJ.so be the upper side, and should 
exhibit characteristic features accormngly. On the contrary, if the gabbro was 
intruded in its present position, and has maintained that position unchanged since 
intrusion, there would he no reason to expect the southern edge to differ in any way 
from the J1ortbern edge, any more than the two edges of a Luge dyke differ from 
each oth~r. :But it has already been pointed out that there are very great differences, 
both in t;Olllposi ti on and gra in, between the northern and s0u thern parts -0f the sill; 
rind that the.;e differences are such as could he produced by gravitative differentia
tinn. In fact 1he differences are identi c;i.] with those produced 'b~T gravitative <liffer
entiatiou in gn bbros that have been undisturb('d since <'.onsolidation; and wl1ose 
original top fln<l bottom are, consequently, ddinitely lcnown. 

Th"e variation ~ in the composition of the sill, therefore, indicate that it once 
lay in a flatter position than at presen t, <.llld that it has been so folded as to make t.he 
origin'al upper sidti foc i'. the south. Th€re are two othe1· facts tending to conflrm this 
r.onclw;ion. The grnnite on the nor th side of the si ll is filled wit.h dykes of gabbro 
trending tow;ud the; Luge si ll, hut no such dykes occur on the south side. I£ the 
sill was originally flat-lying, the dykes were probably i ts feeders, and as such must 
lie on its original lower sirie. If ihe sill was intruded in a vertical position originally, 
there woulcl be no need for such feeders, ond the clykes must be supposed to be merely 
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offshoots of the larger bocly; in which cnsc it is difficult to see why they should be 
confined to the north side of the sill. 

Finally, intrusion of the sill was contrnllcd by the faults of the region, in such 
a \\"ay that tbe inflowing igneous rock pushed out the rocks on the present 
south side, giving the south side a smoothly fl.owing outline. This is concciv11ble 
if the sediments now forming the south side were flat-lying at the time of intrusion, 
;md hence free to move upward, but it is very difficult to explain if the rocks at the 
time of intrusion lay in their present position, for intruoion must in the latter case 
lnn·e beeu accompanied by great horizontnl compression. 

The writer believes that these reasons justify the conclusion that the Oiseau 
River sill has been tilted into its present position since its intrusion. It has already 
been shown, however, that the :first period of folding undergone by the Rice Lake 
series preceded the period of faulting, and pro.bab-ly preceded or accompaniAd thr, 
intrusion of the earlier granite. Yet the gabbro sill was intruded after fo11lting, nnd 
lay almost flat during its consolidation. To reconcile the;;e apparently inconsi,;tl-ll t. 
facts we must conclude that the first period of folding affecting the RicA J ,ake rocks 
was not ver.v severe and produced rather low dips, not over 20 degrees or 30 degrees 
perhaps. The gahbro could have been intruded as a sill into rocks with such dips, 
and still have undergone tbe gravitative differentiation it now exhibits. It is of 
interes•t in this .co-nnexion that there is g'OOd evidence to prove that the ±irst fold.img 
affecting· the Keewatin rocks to the sou th of Jam es hay ga Ye the~e roek,; dips of 
about 20 degrees. 

Relations to Other Formations. The gabbro i;; found in contact w.ith only three 
of the rock formations of the district, the Rice Lake series, and the earlier and later 
granites. Its relations to the dyke rocks of the Rice Lake area are, therefore, undeter
mined. The feeders of the gab'bro sill cut through the earlier granite in Oiseau 
River area, and the sill itself is chilled at the edge in contact with the earlier grnnite. 
It, therefore, is intrusive into the earlier granite, and into the older Rice Lake series. 

The gabbro is found in cuntact with the later granite in the Maskwa River area. 
lTood contacts indicate that the granite is intrusive in the gabbro. .At one sharp 
contact the massive coarse-grained granite is chilled to a fine grain, and possesses 
a distinct flow structure indicating movement of the chilled and viscous granite along 
the contact, whereas the gabbro, very coarse-gl'ained and feldspathic, maintains it.s 
grain unchanged at the contact. In several other places dykes of granite cut the 
g-ahbro, but, unlike Oiseau River area, no dykes of gabbro were seen in the granite. 

MASJJ:WA Rl\'ER GADDRO 

Maslma lliver area has been described by McCann in the Summary Report of the 
G-eologic~)l Survey, 1920, -and a report on the same district has also been made by 
H. J. Colony. These writers differ somewhat in their interpretation of certain· facts, 
and both assign a structure to the ~faskwa River gabbro different from that which 
the writer has shown the Oiseau River mass to possess. As similarities rather than 
differences might reasonably be expected in two bodies of nickel~bearing gabbro so 
close together, it seemed advisabk to make .a rapid trip into Maskwa River area 
in order to compare tlie two galYbros, and to obtain data that might reconcile the 
differences iu interpretation. In addition, it was decided to examine another boclv 
of gabbro reported a short distance to the east of thn t described by l\foCann. , 

:l\IcCann and Colony show by the structure ~ections accompanying 1:heir map~ 
that they consider the Maskwa Rivet· gabbro to be a stock-like mass, that is, a body 
whose depth is as great or greater than its length. The Oiseau River gabbro, on thf
contrary, is a 1;ill, or pancake-shaped body; ancl cin addition, the ,~ill has been tihed 
on edge. The economic importance of determining the 1:;tructure correctly is obvious. 
H the 1\[askwa River body be a stock, there is no reason why nickel ores may not be 
found at any point along the outer edge; and, since the ore minerals tend to sink 
through the molten rock, rather than to move toward the side-=;. concen tra tinn would 
not, probabl;v, be great enough at the sides of a stock to make Y;luahle ore-bodies. If. 
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on the other hand, the mass be a tilted sill, Eke that at Oiseau lake, the ores will Ot_• 

found along one edge only, the original lower edge, and concentration might be great 
enough to form ore0 bodies. 

McCann and Colony differ in their interpretation of the geological relationships 
of certain masses of Rice Lake lava within the limits of the Maskwa River intrusin. 
McCann regards them as mere inclusions-bit,s- of .lava broken off during the intrusion 
of the molten gabbro, that tloated around iu it until it consolidated. Colony, on the 
other band, eon5iders t.hem as parts of the roof or base of the mass brought into their 
present position by faulting. Colony accordingly maps the gabbro and Rice Lake~ 
series in alternate parallel belts separated by faults, whereas McOann maps the gabbro 
as a single large mass eontnining isolated bodies of Rice Lake lavas. 

If Colony's interpretation were correct, an-d the masses of lava were parts of 
the base ou which the intrusive lies, the fact would be of the greatest importance to 
the prospector, as nickel ores might be expected to occur along all the contacts of the 
gabbro and Rice Lake rocks, and the area favourable for prospecting would he 
enormously increased. If they are downfaulted parts of the roof, no ores would 
occur around them. If . they are inclusions, then again they will not influence in 
any way the deposition of ore-bodies. 

Examination of the Maskwa River body convinced the writer that it is similLlt' 
in every way to the Oiseau River mass. Towards its north side it has the same very 
c.:oat·sc grain and highly feldspatbic composition that distinguishes the south side of 
the Oiseau River sill; and the coarse-grained material gives place successively to 
medium-grained hornblende gabbro, augite gabbro, and augitite containing large 
hornblende crystals, magnetite, and sulphides in exactly the same manner as described 
for the Oiseau River sill. All the sulphide concentrations occur along one side of the 
body of gabbro-the sou th side. The writer, therefore, concluded that the Maskw>: 
River mass is a~so a tilted sill, that differs from the Oiseau River sill.only in having 
the upper side facing north instead of south. Evidently the Maskwa River sill lies 
on the north side of the anticline of which the Oi;;eau River sill forms the south side. 

Gealog1cal Survey; C2nad/1 

Figure 5. Diagram showing inrerrtrl structure of Maskwa River sill and the 
removal o( its upper part by erosion. The most feldspathic dirferentiale 

occurs al A. 

The Maskwa River sill does not, however, appear to be tilted into a vert:cal 
position,- like the Oiseau River sill, but to have rather a low northward dip of 20 
degrees or 30 degrees_ This conclusion was drawn because the most feldspat-hic 
differentiate does not occur at t-he northern edge 0£ the sill, but 20 to 25 chains to 
the south, and at a higher elevation. Figme 5 iHu~trates the relations that occur, 
and the inferred structure. 
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The writer then investigated tbe contacts of the bodies of Rice Lake s"rics lying 
within the gabbro mass. If these bodies are real!~· parts of the original roof or base
ment of the sill, the gabbro should show chilled edg-es against them, for such chilled 
eclg·c.s are prominent features of trne cont.acts, and are 5 or 6 feet in width. On the 
;ontrary, if these masses are merely inclusions, •broken -0ff by the fluid gabbro, and 
tioating around in it until it became consolidated, they would have become t11or
oughly heated by the time consolidation occurred, and the gabbro in contact with 
them would not be chilled, but would crystallize coarsely. Examination showed that 
the contacts are not chilled, and, further, that the bodies of Rice Lake series have 
undergone strong heating, or baking, as might be expected if th'ey are inclusions. 
Ag-ain, there i.s no difference in the composition -of tbe gabbro on the two sides of a 
body of Rice Lake lava. If the lava was a part of the original 1basemenit or roof 
of tbe sill, such a difference in comp-ositiou would be inevitable. The bodies of Rice 
Like series wit11in the limits of the Maslrwa River intru~ive arc, thcl'efore, not parts 
0£ the original roof or basement of the sill, broug·ht into their prcsen t position by 
faulting; but are merely inclusions or roof pendants, as McCann concluded. It follows 
that th"ey have no infiuence on the deposition of the copper-nickel ores, and that 
only along the main southern contact of the sill with the Rice Lake series may 
such ores be e.iqiected to occur in paying quantities. The writer may add that hi5 
trnverses indicate that the inclusions of Rice Lake series are shorter and rounder 
thnn as mapped by McCann. 

An important shear zone, striking north 70 d·egrees west and dipping 50 degrees 
wuth where observed, cuts the :Maskwa River gabbro, cros.sing the west houndar,y 
of rnrveyed timber limit 2692· about 2·:51 chains -soutli of Cat Creek crossing and 91 
<'hains south of post marked T.B. 2692. The shearing has converted coarse felds'Pathic 
g-,1hbro into a highly :tfasile schist. Two belts of schist, 4 feet and 2 icet wide respec
tively, were observed, separated by 3 or 4· feet of uns-}ieared rock. Information 
received from prospect-Ors indicates, howe\'cr, that further belts of i<henrrd rock n1·<· 
present, though concealed by drift where the writer made his obser'?afions. Tl1e rock 
on both sides of the fault is the coarse feldspathic gabbro. There is strong magnetic 
variation in the neighbourhood of the sheared zone, probably due to tbe rel;rystalliza ti on 
of some of the iron of the gabbro as magnetite, during the shearing. 

Tlie writer als-0 visited the newly-discovered body of gabbro lying to the east of 
the body described by McOann. Time did not permit of the mapping of this body, 
which is about one-half miJ.e in width from north to south, and is snid to be at least 
~ miles long. It is heavily covered by clay and wind-blown sand, so that ollt<'rops 
nre scattered. A number of m ining claims have been staked on this body by }[essrs. 
D. A. McLeod and A. Campbell, who&e camp is situated near its west end, and about 
:!~miles, by trail, east of Restawhile camp on Oat creek (Sec map No. 1841, by W. S. 
)fcCnnn). 

The newly-discovered .body is Lounded on both the north and sou th sides by th•: 
!ater granite. Good proofs were obtained that the granite is intrusive into the gabbro. 
The granite has stoped away almost all the Rice Lake series into which the gabbro 
was -originally intruded, and has even cut into the s.ill itself. The original edges of 
the sill being thus removed, it is improbable that good ore-bodies will be found nlong 
the contacts. If parts of the lower contact can .be found, along which there still 
remains some of the older Rice Lake series, such places might be worth prospecting. 

Like the Maskwa River sill. this one appears to lie at a low angle, with a dip 
to the north, so that the south"ern edge is the one along which deposits, if present, 
n re likely to occur. 

LATER GR.\NlTE 

The later granite occurs around Maskwa river from the mouth to the nick<'l 
deposits; -OU Winnipeg river from Maskwa river down to lake Winnipeg; and up 
}fanig·otagnn i·iver from lake Winnipeg to Clearwater lake. It may occupy the whole 
of the belt between these districts. 
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P etrography 

The later granite is a <·oarse-grained, grey, white, or pink rock, commonly cqui
~rnnular, but locally exhibiting strong porphyritic text.ures. The composition appcill'.3 
to vary somewhat in thin section, different sections containing from 10 per cent to as 
rnucli as 40 per cent of quartz. The ferromagnesian mineral is either all biotite, or a 
mixture of hornblende and· biotite. It is usually small in amount, alt.houg·h forming 
perhaps 15 per cent of the rock around Maskwa lake. A little muscovite, apatite, and 
iircon may be present. The feldspa.1· is largely or entirely a1bite or albite-oligoclasc, 
vnriations in composition from pure albite to Ab70 An30 being observed in different 
districts. l\ficrocline may also be present, in gTeater or less amount. In a section 
from the mouth of Maskwa river microdine forms two-thirds of the total feldspar; in 
a section from the neighbourhood of the Maskwa River nickel deposits, about one
fourth; and in a section from Clearwater lake, on Mnnigotngan river, no microclinc was 
o bscn'ed. 

In places the granite exhibits gneissic phases, due to the flow movements of the 
vL<cou;; magma during consolidation, and to digestion of inclusions. 

Metamorphism of Rice Lake Series 

Around Clearwater lal<e (Rice Lake district) the intrusion of the later granite 
has strongly metamorphosed the older Rice Lake series. Along the contact there i<> 
<l zone of Rice Lake srries about half a mile in width, that has been so metamorphosed 
an<l intruded lit-par-lit by the grunite, that it is almost impossible to draw a boundary 
line between the two. The boundary, shown on tl1e map, represents the southern 
boundar.v of unaltered Rice Lake series, to the south of which lies the one of granite 
Jykes and altered Rice Lake rocks, all mapped together with the granite. 

The alteration of the Rice Lake lavas in the contact zone appears to have been 
largely a granitization; that fa to say, the older rocks seem to have absorbed, like a 
sponge, much ~iliceous and feldspathir. nrnterial from the granite. This mater.ial, 
entering along planes of schi8tosity and other channels, acidi-fied the older l'Ock both by 
admixture and by combining chemically with some of the more basic constituents. 
The resulting rocks are hybrids, like neither of the parents, but with some of the 
characteristics of both. Most of them retain more or less perfectly the bedding or 
schistosity of the Rice Lake lavas and their greenish colours; but differ in being
highly quartzose, more foldRpnthic, nnd conrser gTained. 

Strucforal Relations 

Jointing and Faulting. The late1· grnnit.e is cut by numB1·ous joints a nd fon1ts 
with small displacements, not exceeding· a couple of inche;;. Large faul ts with wide, 
sheared zones, such as are found in the oldct· rocks, do not.occur in the later granite;. 
Where such belts of schist strike from the older rocks towards the granite, they arc 
cut sharply off '8it the contact, and the projection of t.he fault Tine is marked merely 
by a joint. Evidently the later gr·anite was intruded sub;;equent to the main period~ 
of faulting, but slight movements, of sufficient streng·th to joint the grnnite and fou~t 
it slightly, followed the in trusfon. 

Tho jointing in the granite follows the same trends as the earlier faults of th<~ 
district. Th01·c are in alt three M four sets of the3e joints and small faults, whicCl1. 
although undouhted:y prodnced all within a short time, exhibit a definite sequence of 
formation. 

The first to be formed comprises app.wently two sets, one striking north 1(1 
degrees east, the second north 50 degrees east, although there is some variation from 
these d·irections. Those striking north 10 deg1·ces east seem tv ,be merely joint;;. 
without horizon ta 1 uisplaeemen t of any kind between the two sides ; but thin seams 
of black qouge-like material in them s1.1ggest that there might have been 11 littl<' 



vertical rnovernen t. Those striking north 50 degrees east are distind faults, with 
small horizont11l displacements. The northwest side has been shifted toward the 
sout.hwest. 

A third set of small faults bas a general sfrike of north 20 degrees west. I11 
these the east side is displaced horizontally toward the south, like the larger faults 
in the Rice Lake -series. These small faults are distinctly later than t·he first set of 
joints, for joints between a .pair o( ;the faults have been rota te<l and widened 
(Figure 6). Their relations to the faults stYiking north 50 degrees cast arc not 
definitely known. 

B 

Fil'(nre 6. Dia;:;ram slrnwing: (A) rotation ancl wi1Jcning of a. joint bet\<·een two 
~1nall faults; (B) relali<.>n of joints to a fa11lt. 

All these joints and faults are £J1cd loc,11!.v with tli in dyk0~ of apli t0, indicating· 
that they must have been formed very soon att<'r the consolidation of the granitr., 
while there was still some liquid siliceous magma left to £.11 them. 

T he last set of smnll fau 1 ts has a general strike of north 70 degree~ west. llfovc· 
rnent along them has been almost horizontal, ns shown by the direction of t.he fault 
striffi, which rarely dip more than 30 degrees. The north side of these faults has bc ,n 
quite uniformly shifted toward the we.~t, as shown by the displa·cement of small aplilc 
dykes. These faults are commonly filled with hard vitreous quartz, probably the 
last exhalation of the granito magma. In places the quartz has been shattc1·cd, imply
ing slight further movement after the deposition of the quartz. 

The formation of the latter fau~ts has been accompanied by joinl ing of rather 
irregular direction. Figure 6 B sho\\"s the conne:xion of the join ts with a fault, and 
indicates the variation in thc'ir strike. Slight movemen.t along the joi11t planes ma.y 
11lso be observed. 

Refotions to Other 11'onnations. Tlie later granitt> intrude:; nil the. otlicr rocks of 
the region, and hence i:; the youngest rock present. In Maslma River area it cuts 
into tl\c gahbro, sends dykes into it, and s11ows a chllled edge with a gnrissic textnre 
ngainst it. In Rice Lake area it intrudes and metamorphoses the Rice Lake series, 
and cuts off the diabase dykes that intrude it. Dyke:i of the granite also pierce the 
Rice J,n ke series, and cut ncro,;s all the other dykes ot the vicinity. 
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CORRELATION 

No extensive correlation of the eastern :Manitoba district with others can be 
attempted at present, both on account of the lack of work in intermediate areas, and 
the scantiness of the geological record in the areas studied. However, attention may 
be called to the siroi1arity of the grnni tes to those described 1by Lawson in the Rainy 
Lake area 150 miles to the southeast. Lawson states1 that in the Rainy Lake area 
there are granites of two ages. The older, which he terms J,aurentian, has suffered 
from marked deformation and shearing, whereas the younger, termed by him Algoman, 
is typically fresh and unsbeared. The similarity to the granites of eastern Manitopn 
is self-evident, and it seems probable, therefore, that the Manitoba granites were 
intruded at the same time as those around Rainy 1.alre. 

The Rice Lake series bears the same relation to the earlier granite as Lawson';; 
Keewatin bears to his Lauren ti an gran itr. The Rice I,nke series may, therefore, 
be tentatively correlated with the KeewGtin of Rainy Jake. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Nickel-Copper Deposits 

Discoveries have been ruac1e in Oiseau (Bird) nnd Maskwa (Bear) River areas 
0~ bodies of sulphides containing con siderable quantities of niclrnl and copper. Th:ose 
at Maskwa river have already been described =by McCann. 

The principal ore mineral in both cJjstricts is pyrrbotite containing more or less 
pentlandite and chalcopyrite. Ilmenite and magnetite are also present in large 
quantity. In each district the ore minerals are concentrated' within the gabbro nellr 
the original base of the sill. In Oiseau River area this is the northern contact; in 
Maskwa Lake area the southern contact. Elscwhe.re in the sil1s only an occasional 
grain of sulphide or magnetite .may ibe found here and there. 

The sulphides and Dxides do not occur in veius, but as irregularly shaped accumu
lations, or segregations, within the gabbro. In places the concentration has been 
.rnfficien t to form solid masses of ore minernls several feet in thickness. Where less 
concentrated, the ore minerals are mixed with varying amounts of the minerals of 
the gabbro. There is no sharp boundary hPtween a mass of ore and the surrounding· 
rock; the proportion of ore minerals very gradually decrenses, nnd that of the rock 
minerals incrcuscs, until pure gabbro results. · 

Th"e conc'.'!1trn ii on along the loll'cr edge of the sills r anges from solid masses of 
sulphide or oxi<le in one place to sparse accumulations too lean to form ore in other 
places. From north to south, however, the concentrntion varies more un iformly, being 
always greatest near the former bottom of the sill and becomiug rapidly less upward. 
The basal zone containing a notable proportion of sulphides is rarely over 100 feet in 
thickness, and commonly less. 

The facts that the sulphides are scattered throughout the gabbro, and the rock 
minerals form everywhere the gangue in wh"ich they occur, indicate that they, 
together with the ma..,""lletite, are original constituents of the magma. They are 
the :flea vi est const.i tuents 'Of the rock, and are everywhere found concentrated along 
the orig-in·al 'base of the sill, and they, therefore, like the augite and hornblende of the 
roe;k, sank while t.he main part '()f the intrusive was still liquid. Hence the ordinary 
processes of gravi tative differentiation have caused the primary concentrlltion of the 
sulphides, as at Sudbury. 

Examination of thin sections of ore and rock from the bnsc of the sill shows, how
ever, that processes of secondary concentration have: also been busy. The large 
crystals of green hornblende are in places cracked !lcross, and solutions entering the 
cracks have leached the iron from the gt·een hornhlcnde, forming a colourless variety, 
tremolite, for from one·fourth to one-J-ialf millimetre on each side Tl1e alteration 

t Lawson, A. C., Geol. Sun'., Can., i\fern . 40, 191:!. 
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may extend for several times this distance, along cleavage cracks io th:e hornblende. 
The tremolite so produced may be massive and optically continuous with the original 
hornblende, extinguishing with it; or it may form a multitude of grains, laths, and 
fibres. Calcite and sulphides fill the :fissures, and also to a .small extent replace the 
tremolite; the sulphide appears in places to be slightly later than the calcite, and to 
replace it. Small grains and strings of sulphide are also to be seen filling the inter
stices between the laths and grains of tremolite. 

In oth'er places sulphide fills small discontinuous cracks in the augite matrix. 
The augite on the sides of such cracks shows no sign of alteration. Other similar 
cracks are filled with tremolite fibres. Certain large crystals of hornblende have been 
completely altered to masses of tremolite fibres, and masses of sulphide have formed 
around the edges of all such altered crystals; grains and strings of sulphide fill spaces 
between the fibres. 

The whole set of phenomena is worthy of more detailed study than the writer 
has been able to give it. The facts obtained indicate, however, that the sulphides, 
primarily concentrated in their present po$ition by gravity, have been more or less 
brought into solution again and redeposited by solutions, or vapours, acting· about the 
time of consolidation of the norite. The cracks mentioned as occurring in the augit~ 
matrix, filled with sulphides, are so discontinuous, running- for perh'aps 10 or 1'5 mm. 
and then ending in massive rock, that they mw;t have been formed before the rock 
was completely hardened, so thfl.t fissures closed at once unless they were filled. The 
leaching of the iron from tbe hornblende implies the presence of solutions or vapours 
rich in sulphur; at the same time the amount of sulph'idc surrounding an altcrecl 
hornblende crystal is many times too great to have been formed from the iron of the 
hornblende alone. The freshness of the augite likewise implies that the solutions of 
vapours were acting at a very early stage in the consol idation of the mag·ma; had they 
been much later and cooler, the augite would pmbably ha1·e suffered alterntion, as 
it would not have been in equilibrium with them. 

To sum up : it is concluded that the oxides and sulphides were brought int0 
their present position by sinking through the liquid gabbro. As the gabbro consoli
dated, cracking slightly at the same time. solutions or 1·apours C<ll'rying sulphur and 
iron permeated it, leaching iron from the hornblende, altering the hornblende to 
tremolite, and depo&iting i1'0n sulphide in cracks and in and· around the alterrd 
hornblendes. •Singularly, there appears to have been some formation of calcite also, 
although the data on this point are not very definite. Prospecting should be confined 
to the former bases of the sills, the northern edge in Oiseau River area, the southern 
edge in Maskwa Rivel' area. At Sudbury the richest deposits have been found i11 
former holes and depressions in the base of the sill, owing to the nntural tendency 
of the heavy sulphides to gravitate to the lowest part of the bnsc. It is hig-hly probable 
that the same tendency was operative in the districts under consideration, hence 
search should be made for such depressions . 

.Attention may be called to the fact that ore-bodies ca1rnot occur in conncxioll 
with any .bodies of gabbro other than the lnrge sills that have undergone the differ
entiation described. Bodies of gabbro of all sizes are to be found in many placr;; 
throughout the district-dykes, which even an untra ined observer can see to be of 
similar composition from edge to edge. It is absolutely useless to search for ore
bodies in the neighbourhood of such masses; the effort is merely a 'lraste of time and 
money. 

Values 

The values, in the discoveries so far made, are principally in nickel, although 
copper in some amount occurs locally. Prospectors reported to the writer that they 
had obtained up to 5 per cent of nickel from some of the solid masses of sulphi.des. 
A small grab s-ample taken by the writer from such a nHlSS gave, on analysis, 3·07 
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per cent of nick.,], 0.07 per cent of copper, and 14·22 per cent of insoluble mineral 
matter. 

Prospecting has not sh-Own whether the discoveries so far made include any ore
bodies of commercial importance. Much more work should be done to determine the 
length, breadth, and depth of bodies ·already found, and further search should be made 
for new bodies before the district can be prornmnced a potential producer. 

Parts of the district are rather thickly drift-co1'ered, making· prospecting .by the 
ordinary methods difficult and cxpcusivc. In view, however, of the magnetic quality 
of the deposits, due to their content of pyrrhotite and magnetite, the d istrict is par
ticularly suited to prospecting with the dip needle. A large area might be rapidly 
and cheaply traversed with this instrument, tna t requires for its proper use only 
elementary information, obtainable from the vendor. By locating with it the spots 
where the magnetic attraction is locally abo'A normal surface cxplorntion could be 
concentrated on thosp, place~, nnd much la:bom nnd expense 1woided. 

Gold 

Gold h% been known for mnny years to occur in Rice Lake <listrict, and the 
area has been rather extemively prospected. In several instances companies carried 
on considernble underground work and have even erected milling machinery. Never
theless- there is as yet only one produc-iug mine. .An importnnt deterrent has been 
the expense of trnnsportation, wl\ich, with the general low-grade character of the 
deposits, has kept well-cstahlisl1ed· mining compnnics from locating there. Others, 
however, less well-advised, have cstablishcrl workings foredoomed to failure by the 
poverty of the deposits expl<iited; and in stil1 ot.her instances more or less work 
.lrns bern done by companies us the basis of extensive s tock-selling campaigns. 

Rice Lake and adjoining districts have already been described· by DeLury, who 
has given detailed and accurate descriptions of the ,·eins on nll the more important 
claims, and renders who desire such information nre referred to his work. The 
present writer will confine himself to a general statement of the methods {)f occur
rence and tl1c origin of the gold deposits. 

Gor,o VEI NO> A\")) THEIR OlllG l:-1 

Gol<l deposits are found in three general positions; in the later granite, in the 
earlier granite, ·and in the R ice L ake series. They were .nt first found in the Rice 
Lake series. AftP.rwards, some deposits were found in the later granite; and later, 
veins of considerable size were located in the earlier granite, to the north of ·wani
pigow river and lake. Tho deposits in the Rice Lake series and the earlier granite 
are found entirely in the shear zonrs, or· belts of schist, that were formed as a result 
"Vf the faulting of these rocks. Their maximum size is, therefore, limited by the size 
of these zones. 

Yeins in the La for Gra.nite 

The d<'pu:<its in tlir later grnnitc consist of auriferous quartz filling cracks 
formed by jointing and fault.ing. Most of the joints· so filled appear to be of the 
la&t set formed, with a strike north of 50 <legrces west. The veins of this type are, 
naturally, all small, at least so far as present discovery has shown. The lnrgest seen 
by the writer is that on the Pendcnnis· claim, a lens some 200 to 300 fee t in length, 
and about a foot wide on the surface. The width is said to increase downward to nbout 
± fcc-t nt a depth of 40 feet. Most of the other veins seen by the wri ter in the later 
,granite are 3 or 4 inches wide at most. 
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Veins in the Rice Lal.:e Series 

The veins in the Rice Lake series exhibit some interesting ancl iru11ortant areal 

relationships. In the first place, tho;;c of importnnce occur, with one exception, in the 

~1i·car zones that st1·ike prcdomimmtly northward, that is, away from the g-ranite 

<·ontact to the south; rather than in tho~e with a more westerly strike, t.hat are 

approximately p.arallel to the granite contact. The exception noted is the Wolf vein, 

Hear Red Rice lake (claim No .. L. 83-:124), a large vein with good reported values; 

::nd it is to be noted that it lies close to a small outcrop of later granite, ·which may 

loe the top of a larger body beneath. 
When one of the large shear 7.ones is tracPd throughout ib lenglh, imother 

:< trikingly important fact becomes evident. At the end neare~t to the later granite 

1ho s)war zone is well filled 'vith quart7., that replaces a grefit part of the schistose 

r11ck. At increasing clistunccs from the later grnni.te the amount of quartz in the 

,_;henre<l zone grachrnlly decrel'\ses ·and :finally disnppe:.lrs, Jeaving a sheared zone of 

c·,,untry rock. The trnnsit.i-on from quartz-:filled to quartzlrss sh'ear zones wns traced 

in each of the large shcnr zones examined and tho conclusion is· in.evitable, that the 

~olutions carrying nnd depositing the quartz originated in the later granite. 

The di~t:1ncc to which these solutions tran:lled alo11i:r the shear z-one and deposited 

quartz presmnnbly varied with the ease of penetration, the volume of so1ut ions a1·ail

<1h le, and the pressure behind them. In the cases invc·'5tig·ated the greater P>ll't of the 

c10position ocr:scd within a mile and a lialf of the contnct~: except the most eastern 

',-dH'ill' mne mapped (which also ham)ons to be the largest in the nrea) where Jc.nscs 

of c1unl'tz 2 to 4 feet in width nrc found 2} miles from the later granite. 

Quartz i,; the principal vr-in mineral. Associated with it arn <!ertain sulpliicles, 

prinoi1111lly iron pyrites, with smu1l amounts of chnlcopyrite, and occnsiona11.v a little: 

galena and sphalerite. N ou-rnetn1lic minerals include nTbite, iron-bearing earbonate 

(ankeritc or sideri·te), a little calcite, and in :plaees a little mica and tourmnline. 

Gold, usually in the free state, is the principal economic constituent. 

The minerals men boned, with the exception of the free gold, crystallized with 

the massive quartz, indioa ting that tl1ey were all deposited from the same solu lions 

at tho same time. In ·addition to filling the veins, there was o. certain amount 0£ 

replacernen t of the adjoining schist by the vein minerals, particularly by the su·lphidt•s. 

Variations in Composition 

The rn ineral composition of the veins ex bi bi ts an iu teresting variu ti on that a lsu 

indicates the solutions to have originated from the later granit.f' . TllC' veins in the 

later granite itself are characteristically composed of quartz containing more or le·~ 

albite. Hand specimens were taken from such veins whicJ1 consis t ahnost entirely 

of fine-grained nlbite. '.l'be veins contain rather largo proportions of sulphides, and, 

it is reported, rather high va.lues in gold, up to $50 per ton or even more. 

Just outside the later grnnitc the veins consist wholly of quartz, without albitie 

01· iron carbonate, so far as observed. They contain moderate nmounts of pyrite, 

.1lthough less than the veins in the granite, and Elre reported to carry gold valne,; in 

the n eighbonrl1ood of $10 to $12 a ton. Iron carbonate begins to appear in the veins, 

with the qnartz, at distances of about a mile from the granite contact. Within tbi;; 

distance the proportion of sulphides dimini~hes with increasing distimce from the 

granite, and presumably the gold v·alues nlsn, although very little information is 
available on the subject. 

The iron carbonate is :Arst l<l be obsr-1Tecl in tlw 8rhi,;t nrar the veins, and in 

thin offshoots from thr veins, rather than in the main veins themselves. With 

inereasing distances from the granite it invades the main veins, an cl rapidly t1 isplac1' :; 

t.hc quart.z. Finally quartz di sappears entirely, and tl1e veiu material consists almo-=;t 

wholl.Y of irou .ca1•bonate. In the most E:"astcrn shear 7.one mapped, this substitutio11 

orcurs 2~: milr;; from the point where the shear zone is out off by the later granit·~. 
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These changes in composition are due to the changes in concentration a nil 
temperature undergone by the solutions while passing away from the granite. While 
still within the granite they must have been very hot and concentrated, carrying the 
constituents of albite as well as quartz and sulphides, and depositing them on slight 
cooling. All the albite constituent was deposited by the cooling of the solution as it 
entered the cold rocks beyond the granite, and consequently quartz is the chie[ 
constituent 0£ these veins. With increasing distance from the granite, the so1utionc; 
would become still cooler ancl less concentrated through the deposition of their quartz, 
until :finally conditions were favourable for the deposi. tion of the last constit.uen t, 
iron carbonate. 

Values 

In Rice Lake district the sulphides do not apparen'tly carry important values 'in 
gold and the values of the veins appear mainly due to their free gold content. Th'3 
free gold, where observed:, forms 1eaflets along minute cracks or fissures in t-he quartz, 
and, therefore, is of slightly later age-presumably deposited by the last remnants of 
the magmati.c solutions, after the earlier quartz had been shattered by slight move
ment. The quartz is nearly or quite barren of values where it has not ])een so 
shattered, but remains hard and vitreous. 

In the district north of Warnipi.gow (Hole) lake, however, the sulphides form a 
much larger.proportion of the veins than in Rice Lake area, and also appear to carry 
the prineipal gold values, although free gold is also prominent in some of the d eposit~ . 

It may be added that information regarding values was difficult to obtain, and· 
not wholly reliable. Many of the deposits have not been worked for some years past, 
ancl several <>f these are the ones concerning which information is most desirable. 
The Gold Pan, Gold Seal, and Pan Extension properties, which were active at the 
time of the writer's visit, arn mainly free gold properties, wit.bout important con
ccu trations of sulphides. 

It may be conceived, however, that since the free gold was deposited from latrr 
solutions that seeped through small fissures in the quartz of the veins, the movemen t 
of such solutions would be brought to a standstill not far from the edge of the latC'r 
granite; and the solutions would not get as far away from the earlier granite as did 
the quartz-bearing solutions. Even if penetration to equal distances did take plac;;\ 
the solutions might have deposited the great part of their load of gold within a short 
distance from the granite. The meagre facts at hand seem to support the suppositioll. 
In two of the shear zones the higher values are comparatively close to the grrmit0, 
whereas the parts farther awny carry lower values. 

Shape of Veins 

The size "nd 5h:.lpe of the bodies of vein material in the shear zones depend Yer;-· 
hrgcly on the sh<lPC of the shear zone itself. The1·efore, the extreme variations in "ize 
that the shear zones exhibit (page 31) are an important factor in vein formation, 
;ind affect serionsly the mining value. The quartz veins, like the shear zones, are 
not regular in shape, but form a series of lenses placed end to end. Sometimes thr~ 

lenses are connected by a fairly wide neck of quartz, but in ma.ny other instances 
there may be only a narrow stringer of quartz joining them, or none at all. The more 
continuous 1 cins, naturally, lie neare:-t their source, the later granite. The veins 
have the same lenticular shape in depth as on the surface. Even where the shear zone 
i;; iiot lenticular, the bodies of quartz in it ar~ apt to be. This is more partiC'Ularly 
the case at some distance from the later granite. 

Enrichment from Other Bodies of Granite 

Jlesid<'s the large body of the later granite on the south side of Rice La.ke area, 
smaller granite bodies lying- within the Rice Lake series seem to have caused deposi· 
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tion of quartz, gold, and sulphid:es in the shear zones. Thus, on the Wolf claim, 
L. 83-124, enrichment is greatest at the western outcrop, and decreases rapidly eaS't
ward; ,md about a quarter of a mile to the west, across an area largely drift
C:O\'Ol'Cd, a brg;e dyke-like :body of the later granite outcrops. .Again, a large dyke 
of granite outcrops in a swamp a little north of the south boundary of the Gold Pan 
Frilcti1mal elaim, L. 20-174. As this dyke bas an ea.st-west strike it probably runs 
west into the Mildred claim, L. 35-124. On the north side of the Mildred claim is 
nu outcrop of a strong vein of quartz--said to carry fair values-that runs north 
llhout a quarter mile, where it splits into discontinuous lenses and dies out. On the 
~ou th side of the Gold P·n.n Fractional claim a narrow, rather discontinuous vein 
unterops, Pxl1ihiting· in places rich samples of gold; and at the contact of this vein 
with a dyke of later diabase, on the Gold Pan claim, L. 18-174, there is a rich concen
trnti un of free gold. The dyke, although fractured by later movement along the fault 
plane, acted proba.bly as a partial dam to solutions flowing along the sheared zone from 
tlie gTrtnite dyke; so that cooling and deposition were favoured at the junction. 

Detailed Descriptions 

It may prove of some value to des.cri1be the mining claims as they occur on the 
.,·ariou~ shear zones of which they form parts. 

The e11stemmost shear zone examined is one of the largest in the a.rea. It meets 
the contact of the Rice Lake series and the later granite on the Moose claim, L. 10-
lN, and runs northwesterly through the Bluebell, Saxton, Golden Vein, .Sunlight, 
:Roland, nnd Nevada claims successivel.v. On the north side of the Nevada cla.im 
it passes into a large swamp, three-quarters of a mile wide. The north sido of the 
swamp is thoroughly burned over, and is now all bare rock. This was carefully 
<'x:~rninc<l, and a number of shear zones were observed. Only one of these is at all 
comparable in size to the great shear zone on the south, the others being only about 
'me-tenth the ·size. As the large sheared zone is also aligned with the Nevada shear 
;;one, the t.wo are presumably parts of the same zone. The shear zone thus picked up 
is first seen near the northern side of the Snowstorm claim, L. 62-124. It continues 
north into the Ra.ng-er claim, L. 22-124, and the Golden Rod claim, on the north 
side of which it swings somewhat to the west and becomes a part of the great shear 
7.one along- the south side of Rice lake. 

On the Moose claim and northwllrd the shear zone has an average .strike of north 
2S degrees west, although locally this varies between north 10 degrees west a.nd 
north 45 degrees west. The shear zo.ne maintains a definite strike as a rule <>Ver 
lengths of 3 to 10 chains only, at the end of which a change in strike oecurs. This 
results in great variati.on in the width. The straight parts are generally narrow-in 
one place only 2 feet-whereas the bends widen to as much as 3£ feet. There is a 
good deal of fairly well mineralized quartz, the width of which varies with that of the 
shear zone, from 9 feet, in the wider shears, down to no qu'2rtz at all in the narrower 
parts. 

From the bottom of a shaft said to be 100 feet deep, on the Moose claim, L. 10-174, 
llbout 180 feet has been drifted. To the n-0rth of .the shaft several pr-0spect pits, and 
a shallower shaft, now filled with water, have been put down. 

To the north the shear zone gradu.a.lly widens, perhaps because it traverses less 
resistant rock, •and on the Nevada .claim, L. 27-174, it consists of two sheared belts, 
20 and 8 feet wide, separated by about 60 feet of slightly sheared rock. The amount 
of quartz in the zone diminishes, until on the Nevada claim it forms only discon
tinuous lenses up to 6 feet wide. 

The shear zone is overlain by swamp on the north side of the Nevada claim, but 
what is probably the same zone reappears on the nor th side of the Snowstorm claim, 
L. 62-124_ Here ,it is somewhat wider, varying from 6 feet in straight parts to 50 
feet on bends .. Very little quartz is to be observed, although -0n the Ranger claim, 
L. 22-124, there are a few short lenses of quartz and iron carboniiote, 2 or 3 feet wide. 
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To the nol.'th of the Ranger claim almost no quartz is to be seen. At .the ·boundary 
between the Ranger claim nnd the Golden Rod claim, L. 23-12-!, the vein fillings con
sist almost wholly of iron carbonate. A!bout 10 chains to the north of the Golden 
Rod claim the shear zone suddenly widens to 5 or 6 chains, and tho strike swings 
westward. No vein-filling is present. The sheai·ed zone maintains this width for 
several miles alon~ the south side of lhce lake. 

A second wide and important shear zone bas its south end in the Lucky Strike 
claim, J,, 52-12J. South of the middle of the claim the sheared material has been 
intruded and replaced by a large diabase dyke that enters it at the north end of the 
claim. The sheared zone runs northward through the Jumbo and Pilot claims, 
L. 24-174 and 23-174 respectively, to a point 8 chains west of the nodhwest cornet· 
of the Golden Rod claim, L. 23-124. Here it tlll'ns sharply westward, parallels the 
shear zone hist described for about a mile, then turns north a.gain :md joins it near 
the mouth of the creek that drains Red Rice lake. · 

At it~ south end in L. 52-12-.l-, the shear zone contains considerable quantities of 
quartz. The source of the quartz may .be the l:ng;e body of earlier granite to the 
south, but in view of the -choking of tbe shear zone by the diabase dyke, it seems 
more probably to have originated fro-m two large dykes of granite t]rnt cut into tho 
shear zonu near the north boundary of the claim. Near the northern boundary of 
L. 52-124 the sheared zone has a mnximum width of 25 feet, which decreases to 1 or 2 
feet at the ends of lenses. There is a maximum width of 10 to 12 feet of quartz in 
the shear zone ·here, but the average width is not more than ha.1£ as much. To the 
north the quartz decreases slightly in rurnount, but mainta'ins •widths of 8 to 5 feet. 
on the average, in the larger parts of the lenses, almost to the northern boundary of 
the Pilot claim, L. 23-174. On the Pilot claim there are important amounts of iron
bearing carbonates mixed with the quartz. To the north of the Pilot the shear zone 
attains widths of 60 feet or more, resembling in this respect the shear zone previously 
described. The quartz vein-filling rapidly disappears, howeve1·, and very little is to 
be seen north of the Pilot cla.im. 

The third shear zone to be traced outcrops first on the north side of the Mildred, 
J,. 35-124, and runs northwesterly through the Josephine, L. 36-124. The south side~ 
of the shear zone is covered by a wide swamp, beyond which the shear zone could 
ncrt 'be identified . This zone is characterized by fl. strong and c-0ntinuou;; •ein of 
quartz, 12 feet wide at its southern end, and traceable northward for about a quarter 
mile, where it begins to assume the lenticular shapes characteristic of the other 
veins of the region. Almost no quartz is to be seen north of the north boundary of 
the Josephine .. The shear zone itself is rather a zone of fracture than one of strong 
shear. Very little schist is found on the sides of the quartz vein; and after the vein
filling disappears, north of the J osephinc, the shear zone becomes only a vaguely 
defined zone of fracture, traceable only with great difficulty. It is supposed to be an 
offshoot of the strong shear zone to the east, splitting off from it at the bend near the 
north bound·ary of L. 62-124. 

The fourth shear zone traced is that on which the Gold Seal, Gold Pan, an<l 
Gold Pan Fractional claims are located, respectively numbered L. 19-174, L. 18-174, 
and L. 20-174. In the south part of L. 20-174 the shear zone runs into a large swamp, 
across which it could not be traced. In the swamp, about 6 chains north of the south 
boundary of L. 20-174, is a dyke of granite with an east-west strike which is supposed 
to be the source of the vein material filling the shear zone. The zone has an average 
width of 3 feet or less and, as usual, the quartz is still narrower, averaging less than 
a foot for the whole zone, and rnrely exceeding 3 feet at any point. The zone extends 
somewhat east of south to the mid<dle of the Gold Seal, where it joins a shear of 
similar size which strikes off to the east. The two evidently form the sides of a sma 11 
fnult block. 

Although small, this shear zone has attracted public attention owing to the rich 
specimens of free gold obtained from it. Their discovery led to considerable under· 
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ground prospecting; for a description of which the reader is referred to Do:i:-ury'3 
report. The underground work has emphasized the irregular nature of the mmeral
ization; rich specimens Qf ore alternate with bodies of barren quartz. Thti result,, 
so far, ruise doubts as to whether mining on the lode will ever be profitable, except 
pe1,haps on the Gold Pan which jg !being worked 'by the 'Canada :Mining and Lc;1sing
Oompany on a small scale, and at a moderate wofit. The main shaft is located on 
the intersection of the shear zone and a diab:1sc dyke, 20 fo 30 feet wide, that ha~ 
been fractured by the later movements along· the: shear zone. so that its east side i.3 
shifted about 25 feet southward. On the broken face of the western part of the 
dyke there has been a precipitation of free gold, so rich it is said, that in the first 
discovery plates of gold as thick as the finger were found. Although nothing approa<.;h
ing this has been recently found, the quartz is still exceedingly rich, specimens seen 
by the writer being literally bound together with wires and leaves of the precious 
metal. The disadvantage of the deposit lies in its smallness, confined as it i~ in 
length t-o the single face of the dyke, 25 or 30 feet iu length, and in width to thr. 
width of the shear zone. The ore~body is, in effect, an almost vertical pipe. 

This extraordinary concentration is not, apparently, due to the action of the 
dyke rock in precipitating gold from the ore-bearing solutions, for the dyke rock in 
the shaft is hard, glassy, and unaltered. The dyke magma itself did not originate 
the solutions, as the dyke was intruded, hardened, an<l faulted before t he formation 
of the ore. The only poss.ib;e conclusion is, as suggested on a previous page, that 
the dyke, cutting· partly across the sheared zone, acted as an imperfect dam again.-:;t 
the movement of the ore-bearing solutions; w that depositio.n was favoured at t.his 
particular point. Deposition on the broken face of the western arm of the dyke 
rather than on the face of the eastern arm to the south, would indicate, if th.is 
theory be correct, that the solutions were moving sonthwm·d throug·h the sliear zonr.; 
a condusion already inferred from the occurrence of the gTanite dyke on tlie north 
and the lack of any other body of granite cut.ting the sbear zone on the south. 

The fifth shear 7.0ne th1it was traced outcrops on the west side of the Wolf claim, 
L . 83-124, east of Red Rice lake. It appears first on the west side of a large hill, and 
runs down on the west into a low clay-covered area. On the hillside there is about 15 
feet of quartz, well mineralized with pyrite, chalcopyritc, and ankerite. Assays of 
more than H tons 0£ this ore, made by ·the Department of Mines, Ottawa, gave values 
of 1-07 ounces gold, 1·50 ounces silver, and 1·43 per cent copper. The vein and 
shear zone are traceable for only about 150 feet eastward, after which the shear 
becomes too small to follow. 

Other shear zones in this vi<:'inity are indicated on the map. Nearly all are 
characterized by quartz in considerable amount at their western ends, although in 
all except the one described the quartz appears to be barren or poody mineralized. 
In all the quartz filling gradually decreases and finally disappears toward the east. 
These facts suggest strongly that the source of the vein materials for this set of 
shear zones was the small body of grnnite southeast of Red Rice lake. 

SU"lMARY 

The gold deposits of Rice Lake district are vein :fillings _and replaeement:.: 
in belt.s of scnist formed by earlier faulting. The principal veins are found in shear 
zones that cut throu~h the older rocks to oontacts with the later granite, rather tl1an 
in shear zones that do not so terminate. The veins gradually decrease in size with 
increasing distance from the granite contact; and their composition varies in such 
a way as to indieate deposition from bot concentrated solutions in -and close to the 
granite, and from cool dilute solutions at a distance. It is, therefore, concluded .thnt 
th'e vein materials were. deposited from solutions emanating· from the later granite. 

The shear zones are found in the Rice Lake series and the earlier granite. The 
later granite also was jointed, and the joints were £lled with auriferous quartz. 
Such veins arc mostly small, altliough lenses 3 to 4 feet in width have heen found. 
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.Prospecting in the later granite, therefore, although probably less apt to be rewarded 
thnn in the older fol'mations, may reveal the presence of small deposits -0f fairly 
rich: ore. 

The vein materials are p1·incipally quartz, albite, iron carbonate, pyrite, chal
copyrite, and free g·old. The carbonate is characte1·istically deposited at a distance 
from the g-ranite, the quartz closer to it, the albite in or very close to it. The sul
phidc:~ may or may not carry gold values. 

The free gold appears, in most cases at least, to have been deposited in the quartz 
after it was shattered by movement. In great part it seems to have been deposit.ell 
fairly close to the later granite, although found in small quantities at quite con
f:iderable distances away. 

The bodies of quartz, like the shear zones in which they occur, vary greatly in 
width from place to place, forming lenses both in horizontal and vertical section. 
Small bodies -0£ the later granite may have formed enriched veins like the larger 
bodies, but the veins so formed are commonly rather short. 

Apparently, therefore, t.he most favourable localities for prospecting lie in the 
Rice Lake series or the earlier granite, near a contact with the later granite. The 
earlier granite may be recognized by tlie .belts of schist and the basic dykes that cut 
it. The later grnnite is not thus cut, although it may be more or less jointed. 

GEOLOGIC IIISTORY 

The geol-0gic history of the Rice Lake and Oise.au River districts may be stated 
as follows, from the data at hand. The lack of sedimentary formations makes the 
history of necessity incomplete, :but fuller information must be obtained from -other 
areas, where more complete sections are available. 

The :first recorded event is the outpouring of the great fl..oods of lava that formed 
th'e lower volcanic member of the Rice Lake series. The nature or position of the 
basement on which the lavas were poured is unknown; n-0 trace of such a base was 
discovered. The lavas in Oiseau River area are mainly basalts, with some dacite, 
whereas in Rice Lake area andesites predominate, with minor amounts of basalt and 
rhyolite. The local occurrence of pillow structure indicates that in places the lavas 
were extruded under water; but the lack of such st1"llctures universal'ly may indicate 
that in great part the lavas were extruded on a land area. If they were, the disturb
ances of the drainage accompanying extrusion almost certainly produced lakes, in 
wh:ich later flows could produce the pillow e,tructures locally observed. 

The deposition of sediments, probably in local lake basins, began with slackening 
of volcanic activity. At -first sedimentation was interrupted locally by small lava 
flows, resulting in an interbcdding .of sediments and lavas; but even this extrusive 
activity died away, and sedimentation went on uninterruptedly. The sediments :first 
laid down were larg·ely ash rocks, mingled with more or less chemical matter dep-0sited 
from hot waters following the flows; hut later they appear to have been formed by 
normal processes of erosion. They are largely sandy-textured greywackes. There is 
evidence, in Rice Lake area, that sedimentation was followed by a renewal of vol
canic activity; but faulting has so broken up the rocks there that .any conclusion 
should be fortified by evidence from other localities before being deemed definite. 

Following tb'e consolidation of the Rice Lake series there was a period of com
pression, during which the series was thrown into low folds with average dips of 
about 20 degrees, 'J.)Wbably, and an average strike of north 70 degrees ;to 80 degrees 
west. The folding was accompanied or closely foll-0wed by intrusion of great :batho
litbs of granite. As folding and batholithic intrusion are common only in moun
tainous areas, it is inferred that the ,area was m-0untain-built and raised above the 
sea. The lack of later sedimentary formations may indicate that it was never there-
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after submerged in Precambrian time; although the possi:bility also exists that later 
sediments may have been deposited, but have been entirely eroded away. 

Faulting followed granite intrusion, the faults trending from north to north 70 
degrees west. In the faults with a northerly strike, the eas•t sides rnoved. south, and in 
those with a more westerly strike, the north sides moved upward and westward. It is, 
therefore, inferred that the stresses causing- faulting came from the northeast. The 
westerly faults are thrust faults, and their planes dip to the north. The faults with 
a northerly strike show by their strire that the movement of their sides was mainly 
horizontal; ·hence they, also, were formed by compressive stresses, although their planes 
are vertical or nearly so. 

The faulting 1broke up the Rice Lake series and the earlier granite in to a series of 
foult blocks, separated from each other by schist zones of varying width. The larger 
zones attain widths of 300 or 400 feet under suitable conditions, and may be traced 
for many miles. 

Faulting was followed by intrusion of a variety of basic rocks, most of them 
dykes. They comprise, in order of intrusion, a hornblende porphyry, a feldspar por
.phyry, a diabase, and a gabbro. The gabbro -aJ50 formed large sill-like intrusions in 
the Rice La)rn series or along the contacts between the Rice Lake series and the 
earlier granite. The gabbro of the sills underwent a. pronounced gravitative differentia
tion while cooling, resulting in the formation of rock types of widely different com
position, and in the concentration of metallic sulphides at the bottoms of the sills, 
forming bodies of copper-nickel ores. 

The intrusion of the diabase and gabbru was followed by gentle compressive 
stresses, causing slight further movements along the old fault planes; then oame a 
second period of folding, accompanied or closely followed by widespread intrusion of 
great ba.tholitbs -0£ gnrnite. T·he same folding, apparen tl.v more intense than the firs·t, 
forced the Rice Lake series and gabbro sills into steeply inclined positions, usually 
vertical or even considerably overturned. The intrusion of the later granite was 
followed hy more gentle movement.g caused lby compress·ive strains, which cracked and 
jointed the granite in several directions, and gave rise to sroa~l lateral movements 
between the 1blocks so formed. 

During its cooling the later granite emitted considerable quantities of aqueous 
solUtions, loaded with silica, carbon dioxide, sulphur, and iron mainly, with minor 
amounts of gold and copper. These solutions escaped from the granite a.long the 
sheared zones in tl1e older rocks. .A.s they came in contact with the colder rocks of 
the shear zones, they began to deposit their load, forming quartz-gold veins near the 
granite, grading into veins of iron carbonate at greater dist::tn".les from it. 
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